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A big world in
one college
Students in the
College of Business
Administration come
from all over the world
|PageJ

A little bit of
BG in Austria
Columnist Alison
Kemp writes from her
travels abroad,
comparing experiences
in Austria to those
she has had at the
University | Pag« 4

A church
with an edge
Broken Chains,

The University is working to utilize fried waste into fuel

a church in the
Woodland Mall,
offers unique worship

By Courtney Flynn

services | Page 8

Reporter

A fried food leftover may not be
healthy for the body but it is helping
the University implement sustainable practices.
Leftover vegetable oil from the

Grad student
decapitated in
kitchen cafe

dining areas across campus will
soon be used to fuel diesel lawn
mowers, which also act as snowplows and snow brushes for the
University.
Currently the University has 14
machines that run off diesel and
one has already been converted to

use the vegetable oil as an alternative fuel.
Duane Hamilton, director of
campus services in facilities services, said the University will spend
See OIL | Page 2

A graduate student
from Virginia Tech was
charged with murder
after decapitating
another student with a
knife | Pag* 10

Focusing
on education
Armond Budish, the
new speaker of the
Ohio House, has high

Braving the
bitter weather
Students, faculty debate just how severe winter
weather must be before classes are canceled

hopes for the impact
technology can have

By Craig Vanderkam

on learning | Page 5

Web Editor

Working
on and off
of the ice

After blistering temperatures last
week, students and faculty alike
argued just how extreme the temperature has to be for University
administration to take action.
Students, in particular, would
argue administration has been
quite cold on the issue.
Temperatures in Bowling
Green last Thursday and Friday
reached as low as -8 and -15
degrees Fahrenheit, respectively,
with the wind chill exceeding 35 degrees, yet the University
remained open.
Victoria Ekstrand, a journalism professor at the University,
explains the factors that influence the University's decisions.
"From a University perspective, you want to consider your
liability risks," Ekstrand said.
"The University is very smart and
savvy about this."
Ganga Vadhavkar, a University
instructor, commutes daily from
Northville, Mich., but says this
does not affect her attendance at
the University.
"I am committed to teach and
am mindful of road and weather

Erik Nagel, known to
most as the zamboni
driver, is a vital asset
to the Ice Arena and
• works hard to keep
everything running
| Page 6

conditions," Vadhavkar said. "I
factor potential delays and leave
home early."
University policy prohibits faculty from canceling class due to
bad weather. For Ekstrand, this
restriction can be rendered moot.
"I find very few colleagues
actually looking to cancel class,"
Ekstrand said. "My mentality is
to show up and teach, because it
is my job."
Of course, Ekstrand understands this policy, but also admits
there are scenarios where classes
may be canceled.
"Certainly, it happens sometimes when there isafaculty emergency, but I'm sure the University
understands when those instances happen," she said.
Cassandra Sieja, a sophomore
who travels to the University from
Stony Ridge, Ohio, said weather
plays a role in her drive.
"Bad weather makes me have
to leave earlier. If the weather
comes overnight without warning, I don't always know to get up
earlier to leave," she said.
Ekstrand empathizes with
See WEATHER | Page 2
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By Scan Shapiro
Reporter

"We were recognized as one of those
communities that support and take

The city of Bowling Green has
been preserving their history
for over 175 years. On Dec. 12,
the city was finally recognized
for their efforts.
Bowling Green was officially recognized as a Preserve
America community by former
first lady Laura Bush, after a
team of community members
filed the application early in
October 2008.
"We were recognized as one
of those communities that
support and take care of their
community," said Tina Bradley.
City of Bowling Green grants
administrator.
The Preserve America program began after executive
order 13287, which was signed
into action by then President
George W. Bush on March 3,
2003. The order establishes a
federal policy that provides leadership in preserving America's
Heritage through protection
and contemporary use of historical properties.
According to their Web site,
the program provides grants,
awardsand recognizescommunities across the United States
for their ability to protect and
celebrate its heritage, use its historic assets for economic development and encourage people
to experience a id appreciate
local historic resources.
Bradley believes Bowling
Green is an excellent example of
all three aspects, which was the

care of their community"
Tina Bradley | Green Grants Administrator

main reason for the honor.
In the application the team
of community members made
their focal point the year long
175th anniversary celebration
of the city in 2008. According
to loan Gordon, chairperson of
the Celebration, the city highlighted its rich history' through
community events, educational programs and commitment
to community involvement.
"It's a fantastic thing,"
Gordon said of the award, "for
people to recognize your community for its historic value."
A 5t h grade" Mayor for a Day"
essay contest, archival photo
showings, the presence of four
town museums and annual
events like the Black Swamp
Arts Festival all were used to
show how the city's rich history
is alive in everyday life.
"I think it's a prominent
award. It will allow us to
apply for some federal grants,"
Gordon said.
The grants Gordon spoke of
can be used for education projects, historical preservation
and economic development
within the city.
In the past three fiscal years
See COMMUNITY | Page 2
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PRESERVING THE PAST: Former first
lady Laura Bush is the Honorary Chair of
Preserve America, a White House initiative.

As the
past meets
the present

H'Barack Obama's hope"

I

Bowling Green distinguished as
Preserve America community

Black Student Union discusses ways to promote Obama's promised change
By Eric R«.d
Reporter

TODAY
Cloudy
High: 34, Lew 15

TOMORROW
Mostly Cloudy
High: 16, Low: 3

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I 'HE BG NEWS
LEFT IN THE COLD: Students braved the recent winter chill advisories as the University was

Change doesn't happen overnight.
That was the point of the
event called "From Marching
on Washington, to living on
Washington: So What Now?"
sponsored by the Black Student
Union and the Black Intellect
Group last night in the Union.
The event started by first

asking the audience to answer
some questions regarding the
nation and it's progress since
Martin Luther King Ir. and how
much of an influence he was
on President Barack Obama
and the journey to the White
House.
Most attendees were there
because, as junior Danielle
McGhee put it, "It's a topic
everyone loves to talk about."
The meeting also contained

a montage of images from the
civil rights movement and
Martin Luther Kinglr. with clips
from speeches given by Barack
Obama.
"We created this event to
commemorate Obama's election and Martin l.uther King
Jr.," junior Durrel Becton, external affairs officer of BSU, said.

still open, where temperatures were as low as -15 degrees one day.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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about $75,000 to make as many
machines as possible. The cost
Includes buying oil containers to
transportation and holding, the
buildingofa filtration system and
the modification and revamping
of the diesel fueled machines.
He said lie hopes to have seven
new lawn mowers built within a
month, but production has not
yet started. The University will be
using outside contractors, which
will lx' kxal fabrication shops,
to convert the rest of the diesel
fueled machines.
Although about S75.000 will be
spent on this project, Hamilton
and one of his partners Enrique
Gomezdelcampo, an assistant
professor of environmental
studies, have high hopes for the
amount of money it will eventually save the University.
Before the idea of the vegetable
oil fueled lawn mowers on-campus, (lining areas were having the
excess vegetable oil taken away.
Now that oil will lie used for alternotive fuel, which Hamilton suggested alter the University spent
about S 18,000 on diesel fuel in
2008.
"I don't have a real strong estimate on how much money we
will save," Hamilton said.
"Sometimes it is hardest to estimate ihc costs." Gomezdelcampo

said.
Hopes to cuts costs are also
accompanied by hopes to make
this campus "greener."
Kaitlyn Majoy, a junior at the
University, said there is room for
improvement in the University's
"green" efforts and the vegetable
oil fueled lawn mower is a step in
the right direction.
"I think it's a great idea," she
said. "Any little bit helps, and this
is definitely a step in the right
direction for the University."
The University produces
about 5,000 gallons of waste per
year, and the fabrication and
use of these lawn mowers will
reduce that amount by 60 percent, 1 lamilton said. I le also said
the amount of carbon dioxide
released will be reduced by 51
percent and hydrocarbons by 61
percent, compared to the amount
released when using a diesel run
engine.
"Emissions are half in terms of
polluting the air," Hamilton said.
Gomezdelcampo said this
was basically what his 402
Environmental Studies capstone
class of 2IKI5 had in mind when
they decided to convert a diesel
fueled University lawn mower to
a more sustainable prototype.
"The students chose this
because it is a simple technology,
but institutionally it has not been
done," he said.
In order for the project to lx1
successful the students had to

develop a filtration system for the
used vegetable oil from dining
services and fabricate a new gas
tank to hold and use the vegetable
oil.
" Hie filtration process is
very simple," Gomezdelcampo
explained. "You just pass it
through a filter."
Once the vegetable oil is captured and filtered at a central filtration site — which will be the
old greenhouse on campus—the
oil is ready to be placed in the
fabricated gas tank and used, said
Hamilton.
In order for the once diesel
fueled machine to work properly
the engine needs to be started on
the diesel tank. This allows the
fuels to warm up. Once the fuels
arc heated properly the gas line is
then switched to the vegetable oil
for the duration of the machine's
use. At the end of the operation
the vegetable oil needs to be
purged out of the engine. The gas
tank must then be switched to
the diesel to burn out the rest of
the vegetable oil — this prevents
coagulation in the gas tank, said
Hamilton.
"There is no difference in performance, sound or operation,"
Hamilton said. "It is the same
engine; we just changed the fuel
supply and added a second gas
tank."
"It does smell like you're at
the carnival though," Hamilton
added.

Thousands rally
in Washington
against abortion
By Brian WutUy
The Associated Press

WEATHER
rrom
commuter students and agrees
they may be at a disadvantage
when had weather arises.
"I do think about commuter students and worry about
them." Bkstrand said. "In those
cases 1 don't say they must get
on the road — most professors
have absence policies in these
cases."
Even for students living in
Bowling Green, cold weather can
be a concern, lustin Onslow lives
in a house off campus and was
surprised the University stayed
open last week.
"Temperatures [that cold]
can be dangerous, especially
for someone like me who walks
to class," Onslow said. "It really
made me feel that the University
wasn't all that concerned for the
safety of the students."
With more reasonable temperatures forecasted through
next weekend, the argument will
likely be avoided for the remainder of the winter.

J«C0U£LYN MJRTIN

"WE CHOOSE LIFE": Abortion opponents gather (or a rally on the National Mall in
Washington. DC. before marching to the Supreme Court to mark the 36th anniversary ol the
Roe v Wade March for Life.

BSU
From
lames lackson, a former
employee for the University
Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives Office and current director of the University
of Toledo African-American
Student Enrichment Program,
was also on hand to deliver a
poignant Powerpoint presentation.
lackson's presentation was
not af ra id to ask t he tough ques-

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966

tion, "So now that Obama is
president, what has changed?"
. "I hope lObama] will be the
change that we need," lackson
said. "But, we're all in this
together."
lackson was also encouraged
by the open-minded students
who talked about what they
could do to facilitate the change
needed.
And what were some ways
the African-American community could bring change to the
nation — working together and
hope.

BLOTTER

WASHINGTON — Tens of
thousands of abortion opponents rallied yesterday on
the National Mall to mark
the 36th anniversary of Roe
v. Wade amid concerns they
could face political setbacks
tinder the new president.
The rally and subsequent
march to the Supreme
Court came two days after
the swearing-in of President
Barack Obama, which many
demonstrators said emphasized their need to become
more vocal with their message.
Among those attending
the rally was Kirk Kramer of
CottageCity, Md., who held up
a sign reading: "The Audacity
Of Hope: No More Roe."
Kramer, a Democrat, said
he has mixed feelings about
Obama. He supports the
president's position on Iraq
but said he was concerned
about statements Obama
made during the campaign
indicating support for the
Freedom of Choice Act, which
would overrule many statelevel restrictions on access to
abortion.
"Love always Finds a way.
There's a way we can find for
every pregnant woman to
have a child or give it up for
adoption," he said.
In a letter posted on their
Web site, organizers invited
Obama to speak at yesterday's
rally.
"America needs your strong
leadership as president of all
the people to stop the intentional killing of an estimated
:t,000 pre-born boys and girls
each day and the brutalizing
of mind, heart and body of
pregnant mothers," the letter
states.
Obama, who did not attend
the rally, issued a statement
yesterday saying the government "should not intrude on
our most private family matters" and reaffirming his support for abortion rights.
"While this is a sensitive
and often divisive issue, no
matter what our views, we are
united in our determination
to prevent unintended pregnancies, reduce the need for
abortion, and support women
and families in the choices
they make," Obama said.
A small group of abortion-

TUESDAY JAN. 21
12:52 P.M.
Complainant reported an attempted
break in at his apartment on Thurstin
Avenue that resulted in a damaged
window and screen.

rights supporters also gathered in front of the Supreme
Court yesterday.
Lisa King of Washington.
D.C., said she is disappointed
that Obama did not immediately move to overturn the
so-called "global gag rule,"
which denies U.S. funds to
any international family
planning group that provides
abortion-related services or
information.
"I'm just waiting and seeing
really," King said. "I don't have
any huge expectations just
because he's a Democrat."
She said she worries the
abortion issue will be a low
priority, given all the other
problems that Obaina faces.
President George W. Bush
regularly voiced support for
those attending the annual
anti-abortion rally. In audio
remarks broadcast to demonstrators last year, he said biology confirms that from the
start, each unborn child is a
separate individual with his
or her own genetic code.
Speakers at this year's rally
included Republican Sen.
David Vitter of Louisiana.
"We're going to win this
fight," he told cheering supporters, "because of your
faith and your commitment
to your work."
American public opinion
about abortion has been fairly
stable in recent decades, with
polls nearly always finding a
narrow majority saying the
procedure should be legal in
all or most cases.
Lyn Williams, who traveled
to yesterday's rally from State
College, Pa„ said she did not
vote for Obama because she
said he ran a left-wing ticket,
but that she's been pleased
with his more moderate
choices for his Cabinet.
"Maybe he's going to surprise us, and I'm praying he
will," she said.
The rally stretched for about
three blocks on the Mall and
included many young people.
The Rev. Boniface Ewah,
Who leads a Corning, N.Y.,
parish, said he likes Obama's
message of hope and believes
that Catholics have an opportunity to educate Obama
about the importance of protecting the unborn.
"It's a moment for us to
pray," he said. "I believe that
God can touch the heart of
the president."

NOW RENTING for
FALL 2009
-DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTSEnterprise Square Apts.
Heinz Apartments
Columbia Court Apts.
Mercer Manor

6:33 P.M.
Jennifer Stiger-Yonikus, 20. of Rising
Sun. Ohio, was arrested for theft
after employees of Asset Protection
observed her taking cash totaling
$510 from her register on numerous
occasions.

9:26 P.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
subject stole the Boy Scout trailer
from St. Marks Church on South
College Drive Camping gear from
inside the trailer was found along
Greensburg Pike Road later in the
day.
10:01 P.M.
Kelli-Jo Medina and Jessie Shudal.
both of Defiance. Ohio, were cited
for underage under the influence of
alcohol in Kohl Hall.
11:22 P.M.
Melissa Jones. 31, of Bowling Green,
was arrested for domestic violence
after striking and scratching a
victims face at Kroger

WEDNESDAY
JAN. 22
1:27 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
subject broke into his vehicle, stealing an LG phone charger, five CDs
and a Dell laptop with a black case.

k

ONLINE: Go 10 bgrwwscom for the
complete blotter list

COMMUNITY
From Page 1
Preserve America has handed
out over $20 million in grants,
while a funding budget for 2009
has not yet been set.
Visitors to the city will be made
aware of the city's historical status once they enter city limits,
as a sign will be made available
soon according to Bradley.
For more information on
Preserve America visit the Web
site www.preserveamerica.gov.

Do you want
to see
blogs, archives.
polls and
more stories?
check us out online:
bgnews

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www.preterredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
- Free Internet Access
GAS/HUT

WATER

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

- Air Conditioning

- 2 Full Baths
- Garbage Disposal
• Dishwasher
- Walking Distance to Campus
- Plenty of Parking
- On Site Laundry Facility
• Fully Furnished Apis.
- Microwaves im.-M*HciiCi*irti>a>
- Fireplace In Many Units . u l/2 or, Year lmm
- 3 Large Bedrooms

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE

you want more?
visit: nrww.winttiropterface.com

WINTHR0P TERRACE &
SCIMMIT TERRACE

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

■ 24 Hour Maintenance

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4 30
530 S. Maple Si.

(.reenbriar Rentals: i-ll«i 352 - 0717
w w w. j> r e e n b r i, i r rentals.com

400 E. Napoleon Road 1419-352-9135
wnthrop8gerdenich.com

419-352-9378
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1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg. com
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419191 7973 H
419 352 5788 H
100-499 6009 H

Student Housing
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FOR THE KIDS

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events taken from eventibgsu edu

SAVE BIG!

8 am. - 4 p m
New Professionals in
Transition: Welcome and
Luncheon

and remember to
use your coupon books.
Also watch the BG News for
more great BG BUCKS savings
weekly or visit us online at
www.bgviews.com
to print additional coupons.

202 Union Community Room

8am -9pm
Exhibit #8: Latino
Cultural & Arts Exhibit
130 Union Gallery Space

PUtllSHID BY
Office of Student Public jtiuns
2l4Weilhdll
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green Ohio 4140)

8 a.m.-II p.m. .
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

Domino's Pizzal

204 Olscamp

9am -5 p.m.
Graphic Design Exhibition
by Deborah Thoreson

2009 Student Special

Medium 1 Topping

$5.QQ

The Little Gallery

■

9:50 am -11:30 a.m.
New Professionals in
Transition

*^

-^

-^Co*S89(

iMW 1 Topping

$7^99

314 Union

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon
Sweatshirt Sales

419-353-MEGA(6342)
ORDER ONLINE WWW DOMINOS COM

Table Space Union

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Executive MOD Meals

ENOCH WU

gen franklin Crafts
$5 OFF any $25.00 Purchase

THE 8G NEW

209 Union Greenery

SHOWING SUPPORT: Sophomore Nicole Krueger watches for people who may be

8 p.m.
Bad Astronomy

interested in donating money to Dance Marathon by purchasing feet Each foot will have

112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldg.

mately two weeb at the Union tables

Regular Priced Merchandise

the donors name and a message to help encourage dancers and kids at the event later this

Custom Framing Noi Itioudai

semester. The sales, hosted by the President's Leadership Academy, will continue for approxi-

••

Sdi,ml Supplies, Paitydecorations, Balloons, Greeting Cards, An supplies, Floral,
i nit*. (lames, Toys, ind 275 varieties nl candies including sugar-free

Plus receive free matte board
NO OPENING 8X10 OB UN 14 (LIMIT I) WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

College of Business Administration

REN FKANKI.IN
I S4 S. MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN, BO
Good Thru May 31, 2009

popular with international students
By Lin Chafetz
Reportet
When
walking
through
the
College
of
Business
Administration, there is a world
of students at the door — literally.
In thecollege, 37 percent of the
76 students pursuing a Master
of Business Administration
are international, according
to the Center of Institutional
Research. Of the MBA students,
14 percent are from Asia, 10 percent are from Africa and 9 percent consists of students from
Eastern and Central Europe,
Central Asia, Latin America,
the Caribbean and the Middle
East. Sixty-seven percent of the
MBA students are from North
America.
The MBA program has been
listed in the Princeton Review of
Best Business Schools, including a high ranking for "greatest
opportunities for minority students" in 2009.
Also attracting students to
the college is the Supply Chain
Management program, which

was ranked in the top 20 on the
U.S. News and World Report's
list of the leading undergraduate supply chain management
and logistics programs nationwide.
Besides being a recognized
college, Brian Childs, the associate director of graduate studies for the College of Business
Administration, is unsure why
the college attracts such a high
percentage of international students.
"We have graduate positions
for any students, regardless of
nationality," he said.
Mayumi Kitaarashi, a student studying at the University
for one year, is in the United
States and here to improve her
English skills.
"I came to America because
I have always liked English,
and I want to learn more about
American students," Kitaarashi
said. "In America you have very
strong opinions, and 1 use this
to help my English."
There are not only students
coming from other parts of the
world to study at the University.

According to the 2008 Record of
Progress — the annual report
from the College of Business
Administration — there are
now new opportunities to study
abroad in China.
Rodney Rogers, dean of
the College of Business, and
the college's coordinator of
study abroad programs, Mark
Bennion, went to China to sign
agreements with Hong Kong
Baptist University, University of
Macau and Lingnan University.
According to the Record of
Progress report, the programs
are taught in English, so students still get the experience of
being in another country but
also participate in their business programs.
For more information about
studying
abroad
contact
the Center for International
Programs, Education Abroad at
419-372-0479. For more information about the study abroad
program in the College of
BusinessAdministrationcontact
Mark Bennion, International
Programs Coordinator at 419372-8270.

MEXICAN GRILL
Includes an entree and a drink
129 S Mam Street. Bowling Green

413353.7200
oiler valid only at the stole location listed
[IPIHFS 5/15-09

$5 OFF
UNDER ARMOUR APPAREL
Student Book Exchange
530 East Wooster St.

Bowling Green, OH 43402
. (419)353-7732
Visit us online at
www.SBXgofalcons.com

10% OFF,

Travel sites flaunt deals for
fabulous spring break destinations

YOUR PURCHASE OF CLOTHING
AND BGSU IMPRINTED ITEMS

A flight to London for spring
break will cost $587 — if the
ticket is from StudentUniverse.
com.
This site offers some of the
paramount travel options for a
spring break trip, it also offers
ways to rent a car, book a hotel,
get travel insurance and book
a train.
Kaitlyn McDougle, a student at the University who
just returned from studying in
Nagoya, lapan, for one semester
used StudentUniverse.com to
book her flight.
"I used it because I saved
a lot of money. I spent about
$600 compared to nearly
$2,000 at places like travelocity.com," McDougle said. "I
also got great deals on hostels
and hotels when I went traveling in lapan."
When thinking about traveling however, other sites might be
a better option.
Kyle
Mondy
used
StudentUniverse.com when he
studied abroad in St. Petersburg,
Russia, and while he received
an excellent deal for this trip,

he thinks other'sites often have
better deals.
"I would definitely recommend that when you travel you
check out StudentUniverse, but
look around. I've found other
great deals from Orbitz," Mondy
said. "I also found a lot of great
deals on flights when 1 was in
Europe on sites such as Sky
Europe."
StudentUniverse.com
also
gives ways to compare flights
with Orbitz, Cheap Tickets and
Kayak, all of which are travel sites
offering low prices on flights.
However, there is one site
that continues to beat out
StudentUniverse.com on cer-'
tain occasions. STATravcl.com
is a Web site based on student
travelers as well. A round-trip
ticket to London for spring
break through STA (Student
Traveler's Association) will
cost $547.
STATravel.com offers many
options for students when traveling. The additional services
this site offers include deals and
discounts for traveling, along
with discounts on spring break
trips for 2009.
And both sites offer options
for spring break.

STA TRAVEL I O
StudentUniverse offers deals
to Cancun, Acapulco, Europe,
I.iin,in,i. Morocco and New
York. It also gives the top 10
cheap destinations including
Prague, Buenos Aires, Budapest
and Amsterdam.
Some of destinations STA is
offering for spring break include
Costa Rica, skiing trips, sunny
beaches and U.S. "hot spots"
including LasVegasand Panama
City.
Both sites give alternative
options for spring break including road trips around the U.S.
and camping. They offer deals
on hostels and hotels along the
select route and offer options of
trips.
From London to Cancun,
StudentUniverse claims to be
the cheapest fare, that is fair,
for students, giving options for
cheap spring break ideas, spring
break"hot spots" and even cheap
flights to Central America.
And according to the site,
doing the research and planning
ahead pays off — literally — in
the end.

• StudentUniverse.com
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Student Book Exchange
530 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

By Lin Chafeti
Reporter

Not valid with any other ofter*.. Must present this
coupon .u the time ol the purchase. Limit one
i coupon per customer per visit Value limited to S3'
tilt one seleel piece »»l liider Armour apparel pel
purchase. Expires :'<

(419)353-7732
Visit us online at
www.SBXgofalcons.com

Sol valid with any other offers. Must present
this coupon it the lime of the purchase. 1 (dudes
textbooks, electronics, software, ind beverages.
Limit one coupon per customer per visit.

I tp$m 5 ' MW

15% OFF,

S

ANY ONE ITEM
Student Book Exchange
530 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)353-7732
Visit us online at
www.SBXgofalcons.com

Noi valid with any other offers. Must present
this coupon at the time ot the purchase, b'xcludes
textbooks, electronics, software, ind beveragea.
Limit (Hie ODUpOD per customer per visit

Expires 5/15/09,

WINTHROP& SUMMIT
TERRACE APARTMENTS
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Off
ONE MOUTHS
HUNT FROM
IUNE 20O9
TO MAY 2010

M\
a,*

REDEEMABLE ON A 9 MONTH
OR YEAR LEASE ONLY
It with •«¥ oIB«' oil*' Not redeemable toward. Security Pcoovt. )
onw pt" rnidtnt in a twelve month per rod Valid for rvaw rtiioenno
M»y i I ;010 wit* Authorized signature on reverse *.de

FORUM

""Temperatures [that cold] can be dangerous, especially for someone like me who walks to class. It
really made me feel that the University wasn't all that concerned for the safety of the students."
- Justin Onslow. on walking to class in freezing temperatures [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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If you could power your lawnmower on anything, what would it be?
Peppermint tea."

"Sunny Delight."

"Garbage."

TiJUIJBfi I "Water."

&

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

GARY WASHINGTON,
ADAM KOWALSKI.
Junior.
HDFS

KAITLAN
STOCKHORST. Senior.
AYA Science Education

YANNAMABRA,

1st Year Grad Student.
Public History & Women's
Studies

Sophomore.
Interior Design

a guestion? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

"["ravelin the Globe:
Taking a bit of Bowling Green to East Europe
^^ST

ALISON KEMP
COLUMNIST

SALZBUKG, Austria — This past
week has reminded me a lot of
Rowling Green.
For a change. I did things I
would do at the University that
aren't part of my everyday life
here, and it made me miss the
American college experience a
lot.
Last Friday, I went to a hockey
game. There aren't school sports
here like there are in the U.S., so
there is never a plethora of sporting events to choose from.
The sports here are the two
Red Bull-owned teams — professional hockey and soccer. There
is a fan section th.it resembles
our student section, but it's
not full of students; instead, it's
mosdy full of men of all ages
obsessed with their team. They
even have guys who lead the
cheers and beat drums to their chants and songs.
Then, on Wednesday, 1 heard a
piano concert at the Mozarteum.
the music school in town. A
mend's roommate was performing in an end-of-the-semester
concert. At the University, I was
always seeing or participating

in musical performances. You
would think in the city of music,
I could sec musical performances all the time. I probably could,
but the music school is not part
of my university, so I don't have
easy or frequent contact with the
school. Next semester I am going
to try harder to see free musical
performances.
I am also planning on learning how to fence. Even though
there are no official university
teams, there are intramural-like
sporting opportunities, and
one of them is fencing. This
is something I wanted to try
at the University, but I was so
enthralled with curling that I
didn't try another sport after tiiat.
I also miss the University's
exam week There isn't such a
thing here, so I am taking final
exams and going to class at the
same time. And class doesn't
end once you've taken the exam.
For instance, I had an exam this
Wednesday, and we'll have class
at all of our normal meeting
times through next week. My
Romanian roommate misses her
Romanian exam week, too. but
that's because it's not one week,
but three!
But there are things about
school here that I don't mind.
First, all the Catholic holidays
make for wonderfully long weekends everv so often. But even

"I still have a week of class and exams to get
through. And after all that I have museums,
history, cultures and beaches (I'm going to the
island of Santorini in Greece) awaiting me."
better is the month-long semester break.
I know that break is annoying me, but also pushing me
through these last two weeks. It
is so close, but I still have three
finals. Still, in just over a week I'll
be in London, and then in two
weeks I'll be in Athens.
Traveling Europe isn't something usually done during
the semester break, but when
you are already in Europe, the
options are endless. like they say
in "Euro Trip," Europe is the size
of the Eastwood Mall, and since
the Eastwood Mall is the mall I
frequent when I'm at home in
Warren, Ohio, I really understand the expression. Europe
might not be all that small, but
it is small enough that travel is
relatively cheap and easy when
you're within the westernized
part.
Next week 1 will write about
my preparations for my nips.
It's been an ongoing process,
and I've really learned quite a
bit about London and Athens.
Like there aren't changing of the

guard ceremonies every day in
front of Buckingham Palace; they
are only on even- or odd-numbered days, depending on the
month. And the guards in Athens
have changing ceremonies only
on Sundays.
But I'm getting ahead of
myself. I still have a week of class
and exams to get through. And
after all that 1 have museums,
history, cultures and beaches
(I'm going to the island of
Santorini in Greecel awaiting
me.
As always, if anyone has any
suggestions for any of these
journeys, please share. Off-thebeaten-path spots arc always
the best. London, Greenwich,
Dublin, Athens and Santorini are
the places on schedule. They are
all bound to be fantastic learning
experiences, but I think it would
be hard for any international
journey not to be.
Respond to Alison at

tkeneuia9bgneuis.com

The trials of homelessness in Washington, DC
By Hannah H«ss
U-Wire

Gripping my pen awkwardly in
the thick pair of gloves meant to
fight the predawn chill, I printed
the last four digits of my home
phone number onto the release
waiver three-three-three-five.
Beneath five layers of cloth, a
shiver was running up my spine.
No, 1 reassured myself, my 48hour "Homeless Challenge"
would not end with a phone
call from the National Coalition
for the Homeless headquarters
to my mom, who was already
sick with worry back in Illinois.
I was about to board a train
and ride the rails into downtown Washington, D.C. The city
streets would be my home for
two strenuous days and bitterly
cold nights as a participant in
the "Homeless Challenge."
With five semesters of college
education under my belt, a solid
head on my shoulders and no
substance abuse problem (other
than a few wild nights in campus
barsl, I was far-removed from
the stereotypes of homelessness. The poverty plunge 1 was
about to embark upon was part

of a week-long volunteer trip
organized by Alternative Spring
Break planners. The objective
was to gain perspective on how
to confront the homelessness
that is a reality for over 500,000
Americans.
I traveled to the nation's
capital with nine other university students. For the plunge,
we were paired off to wander
the streets during the day, carrying our bedding in plastic
bags. At 9 p.m. we would reunite
with a member of the National
Coalition for the Homeless and
be guided to a resting spot where
we could spread out our sleeping bags for the overnight hours.
Hearing these instructions
months before in the basement
of the Champaign YMCA, I was
more optimistic. Emerging from
the train tunnel into the chilly
morning air of Dupont Circle
in downtown D.C my anxieties were mounting. Walking the
streets in 30-degree temperatures, even in the three pairs
of wool socks I wore, seemed
daunting.
Even more intimidating was
the idea of beggingand scrounging for three meals. I knew the

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews(*>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

cityscape fairly well from living
and working there the previous
summer, but tracking down my
favorite eateries would be pointless without a dime in my pockets. My partner, a sophomore in
IAS named lames Allen, and I
decided our first priority would
be Dumpster diving. Finding a
scrap of cardboard and empty
cup to use for panhandling
was relatively easy compared
to the task of drawing charitable Washingtonians to spare
change. Overlooking us should
not have been easy, we carried
bulky sleeping bags and an
unpleasant stench from following instructions by the Coalition
not to shower for days prior to
the challenge. Despite these circumstances, we were invisible
to nearly all the well-dressed
professionals who crossed our
path. A few hours of panhandling earned us two $1 bills.
By half past noon with hunger clawing our stomachs, we
decided to try another tool,
our pack of cigarettes. For the
price of two Marlboro Lights,
we were led 14 blocks across the
city in McPherson Square for
a "Worship and Lunch" service
by our new friend Derwin. He
was wise to the streets and, in
exchange for the smokes, led
us to the weekly mass conducted by volunteers from a

b

local Episcopal church.

The bread and grape juice
they offered for communion
were the first scraps of food
we had all day. 1 suspected the
situation was common to the
19 other homeless men and
women in the park. After mass,
we eagerly joined the line for a
Cup O Noodles, peanut butter
and jelly sandwich and more
grape juice.
The crowd dispersed quickly
after the food was distributed.
However, lames and I were
unable to fade away as quickly
as Derwin had. As a middleaged African American, he fit
the standard demographic for
a homeless person at the lunch
event. Caucasian women, especially under aged 30, were rare
on the streets. A short blond
parishioner noticed that I didn't
fit the demographic and asked,
"Are you all right? You seem..."
•Trailing off, she glanced suspiciously at James. Many of the
women in shelters are victims of
domestic violence. 1 reassured
her that I was fine and accepted
the yellow slip of paper listing
local shelters and soup kitchens
that she handed me.

fe

ONLINE: Read the rest ol this cokirr
online at www bgnews com

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Pedestrian always
has the right of way
Last time I checked, we live
in Ohio, one of the 50 United
States of America. We do not live
in Australia. So could someone
please tell me why cars are not
yielding to pedestrians?
Commuters, teachers, truck
and bus drivers, it's really quite
simple. Pedestrians at a crosswalk get the right of way. Not on
holidays, not on weekends, not
on the fourth Monday of every
month, but every single time.
Allow me to quote Ohio's
revised
code:
4511.46:
"Pedestrian on crosswalk has
right of way: When traffic controls are not in place or not in
operation, a driver shall yield
the right of way to a pedestrian
crossing the roadway in a crosswalk when the pedestrian is
upon the same half of the roadway as the driver, or so close as
to be in danger. No pedestrian
shall step off the curb and walk

or run into the path of vehicles
so close as to be an immediate
hazard."
Let's go over this again since
most of you seem to have skulls
thicker than the crust of the
cart h. When I or anyone else on
two legs stands at a crosswalk
waiting to cross, you stop your
carand let us cross. Yes, I realize
this might require you to divert
your concentration from your
cell phone to driving itself.
Lord Almighty drivers, be
careful! If I had a dime for every
time I've almost been hit while
crossing Mercer at the crosswalks, I wouldn't have student
loans anymore.

BY IRIAN BKMEMB
Respond to letters to the editor

at 0unews9bgnews.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice
your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more
people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at
thenews@bqnews.com,
call us at 417-372-6966,
orjust swing by our. . ..
newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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athletics.
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The site is updated daily
with stories from the
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reflect the view of The BG News
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Technology minimizes
Ohio education gap
By Slcphan Majors
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS—Inequalities that
plague Ohio's public schools can
be reduced by using multimedia
technology to bring high-quality
courses from wealthier school
districts into the poorest ones,
the new speaker of the Ohio
House said yesterday.
While not the definitive solution to the state's school-funding
problem, long-distance learning
programs are a cost-effective
way to chip away at disparities, Armond Budish told The
Associated Press in an interview.
"With the long-distance learning we can even out some of
that playing field by providing
education opportunities across
the board to everybody in the
state, whether they are in an
urban school district or rural
school district, or anywhere in
Ohio," Budish said in his 14thfloor office overlooking the state
Capitol.
Budish, 55, a Democrat from
Beachvvood, near Cleveland,
is about to tackle possibly the
worst budget climate in modern
Ohio history. Declining tax revenues have helped place the state
in a projected $7 billion budget
deficit over the next two years.
He is less than a month into
the speaker's job, which he won
by being a prolific fundraiser for
the House Democratic caucus.
Following the November election, Democrats took control of
the chamber for the first time
since 1994.
"I'm still learning my leadership style," said Budish, whose
circumspect, carefully thoughtout answers were often followed
by a swig of Diet Coke. He's
familiar with the media, having
hosted a television show about
health care and aging for the
elderly and written a newspaper
column on the same topic.
But the hardest part about
being speaker so far is fielding
qucstionsfrom reporters, Budish
said. I le'sonly in his second twoyear term as a state lawmaker.
Finding cost-effective ways to
address the state's largest challenges is Budish's goal, which
led him to propose his distance
learning ideas to fellow House
lawmakers on the opening day
of the Legislature earlier this
month.
Senate President Bill Harris, a
Republican from Ashland, said
he supports increasing the use of
technology in public schools to

KIICHIROSATO ! APPHOIO

EQUALITY: Arrnond Budish speaks to
an Associated Press reportei in his office
yesterday He says using multimedia technology would be a mote cost-effective way to
address disparities.

spread quality instruction.
"Technology is a phenomenal thing," Harris said. "I think
that's one of those areas where
we don't have to spend huge
amounts of money to say, 'Look
how much more money we've
spent.' Because we've got a lot of
that equipment."
Budish is not prepared to say
which state programs should be
cut or eliminated to address the
budget deficit. While a proponent of expanding gambling to
boost state revenue, he is skeptical the money could begin flowing to the state early enough to
make an impact for the next
two-year budget that begins in
July.
Still, Budish's beliefs on gambling and the revenue it could
eventually produce are clear.
"People are going to West
Virginia and Pennsylvania and
Michigan to gamble," he said.
"You can go to any of the surrounding state casinos and
you'll see Ohio license plates in
the parking lot. That's money
that we're losing.
"One of the major problems
that we've had is that the proposals for gambling have been
created, drafted, prepared, promoted by specific gaming interests," Budish said. "1 believe that
the people of Ohio have been
smart enough to see that and we
have not yet had a plan that is
presented in a way that is fair to
everyone in the state."
Raising taxes lo increase revenue doesn't seem to be on the
table.
"Right now I have no plans or
intentions to raise taxes," Budish
said.

COLUMBUS (AP)
— The
cabinet-level director of one
of Ohio's largest state agencies is stepping down and will
be replaced by an assistant
director.
Ohio
Department
of
TransportationDirectorlames
Beasley announced yesterday
he is retiring, effective Ian.
30, from the 5,600 employee,
$3 billion agency. Beasley rfas
served since February 2007
and served nearly 27 years as
the Brown County engineer
before that.

Beasley will be replaced
by ODOT Assistant Director
lolene Molitoris, who will
be the first woman to lead
the agency. Under Molitoris'
watch, the agency will play
a crucial role in using many
of the federal dollars Ohio is
expected to receive as part of
a federal economic stimulus
package.
In 1993, Molitoris was
appointed
by
former
President Bill Clinton as
head of the Federal Railroad
Administration.

conquer eating disorders

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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CINCINNATI (AP) — Miss
America Kirsten Haglund will
give up her crown, but not her
mission to raise awareness and
help gain treatment for eating
disorders.
Haglund, atheaterstudent at
the University of Cincinnati's
College Conservatory of Music,
won the 2008 competition just
three years after her parents
sought medical help for her
because of her gaunt appearance and health problems.
She had anorexia, and has
made that the trademark issue
of her reign that ends Saturday
evening, when her successor
will be crowned in Las Vegas.
The Faimington Hills, Mich.,
native says meeting with teen
girls across the country to discuss eating disorders highlighted her past year. And she hopes
to have had a positive impact.
"My platform is so specific
to what young girls are going
through right now," she said.
"I'm very similar in age to them
already, which is very relatable.
That's very important to me, to
not only be talking about the
issue (for) the media, but also
to be talking to the girls who
are going through it."
Haglund said even after
recovering from anorexia, she
must stay aware of the triggers
and the situations that can
lead to an unhealthy mind-set
about weight. She thinks hearing of her own struggles can
help girls face the problem.
"I want them to see that to
be successful, you don't have
to be perfect, you don't have
to be completely put together.
You can have flaws, and you
can be imperfect, and you can
just be a normal girl," she said.
Haglund has
lobbied
Congress on eating disor-
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SMILE AND WAVE: In this Feb. 27.2008.
file photo. Miss America 2008. Kitsten
Haglund. speaks at the National Press Club
in Washington.

der issues and has done many
armed forces events and visits
with wounded military veterans,
besides such activities as throwing out the first pitch and singing both the national anthem
and "God Bless America" at the
Detroit Tigers' Opening Day last
spring.
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VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Healthy

Hurry In!
Apartments
Going Fast!

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •
Takinq Applications Now!

HOURS MON-FRI
7:30 am-2:00am

"Home away from Home"

WEEKEND HOURS
Sat. 9:00am-2:00am
Sun. 10:00am-2:00am

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

BOWIN-THOMPSON

Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org

STUDENT UNION

480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

£

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Student Housing for 2009/2010
i
M

6
2

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits l to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

January/February SPECIAL
10% OFF monthly market rate

Management Inc.
(419)3535800

State director retires

Miss America helps people

RYSJBEm
I0« N Main St
Bo.vlint» Green. Ohio
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(ireenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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Bl Behind the scenes star
NFL FOOTBALL
Mangini adds to his
coaching staff
New Browns coach Eric
Mangini has added five more
coaches to his staff. Four of
ihose five coached under him
in New York when Mangini
coached the Jets.
Page 7

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued news and updates
on all your favorite Falcon
teams. This weekend, we will
be bringing you live blogs of
hockey and women's basketball from Eastern Michigan.
We also have posted hockey
power rankings.
www.bgnewssports.com

SCHEDULE
TODAY

PHOTOS BY ETHAN MAGOC I THE BG NEWS

MULTI-FACETED: Erik Nagel (right) is known for driving the lamboni (center) at the BGSU Ice Arena, but he also handles everyday maintenance tasks (left).

Swimming:
at Toledo: 5 p.m.
Track and Field:
Jane Herrman Invite; 5 p.m.
Women's tennis:

Known by fans as the zamboni driver, Nagel has many more tasks
By Ethan Magoe
Reporter

vs. Cleveland St.: 6:30 p.m.

Hockey:

Erik Nagel stands against the glass
al the BGSU Ice Arena, waiting for
students In an advanced hockey
class to exit the ice so he can run

vs. bke Superior; 7:05 p.m.
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SATURDAY

"You want ID ride the Z?" he asks.
Nagel, the arena's superintendent, has been around the rink
once or twice, maybe more.
"After the first thousand or so
times, it all slarts to feel the same,"
he said.
The Bowling Green native
played hockey throughout the
early par! of his life, including a
three-year stint on the Bowling
Green High School Bobcat hockey
team in the late 1980s.
He enrolled at the University
and began part-iime work as a student at the Ice Arena in 1991, early
on in his college career. While he
never received a diploma from the
I Iniversity, Nagel quickly earned a
full-time job as superintendent

Gymnastics:
at Illinois Si; 7 p.m.

Women's basketball
at Eastern Michigan: 2 p.m.
Men's basketball
at Ohio; 2 p.m.
Hockey
vs. Lake Superior; 7:05 p.m.

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1962-Bob Feller and
Jackie Robinson elected to
Baseball Hall of Fame.

The List
It's yet another big Falcon

was yelling at you and you didn't respond!'
But it all blends together so much."
Erik Nagel | Ice Arena superintendent

And he's been here ever since.
"I was paying my own way
through school, so I needed a full
time job." Nagel said, noting his
place of occupation keeps him
quite busy. "It's an old building, so
something needs repaired every
day."
The BGSU Ice Arena was constructed in the mid-1960s, and
with portions of the building's
infrastructure now quite outdated, many replacement parts can
DO longer be ordered
But there are plenty of other
daily tasks for Nagel and his staff
during the week, and especially
on days when the Falcon varsity
team has games.

Such duties include cleaning
the rink glass, ensuring lights on
the scoreboards are functioning
and generally propping the arena
for a Central Collegiate Hockey
Association game.
"Game days are busy," Nagel
said. "We to try to put our best
foot on the ice to make sure everything's ready,"
When he first started, Nagel says
replenishing the ice between periods in front of several thousand
fans took some getting used to.
He said. "It could be pretty
nerve-racking for me back then.
Fans used to be able to reach over
the glass here and a couple times
people tried to grab me."

Falcon icers looking to continue

sports weekend with seven
University varsity teams in
action. Here are the top five
games:

1. Women's
basketball: The Falcon
women will go for their 17th
straight victory at" EMU on
Saturday.

2. Swimming: The
swimming team will drive
north on 1-75 to take on
Toledo tonight.
3. Hockey: The BG icers
will play two home games
against Lake Superior State.
BG has a chance to help their
home playoff hopes with wins.

4. Men's basketball:
The Falcon men will travel to
OU to try to right the ship
after three MAC losses.
5. Tennis: The women's
tennis team will debut at the
Perrysburg Tennis Center
against Cleveland State
tonight.

-1*—-

"I've had people come up to me and say 'I

momentum against Lake Superior
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As of this morning, Lake
Superior rests just ahead of
BG in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association standings.
When the sun rises tomorrow
or Sunday, that situation could
be totally different.
BG is 8-13-3 overall and 510-1 in the CCIIA, while lake
Superior is 6-10-8 overall and
3-7-6 in conference play. The
Lakers, however, have benefited from the league's new shootout system and have 13 points
toBG'sll.
One of those shootout wins
came against the Falcons in
November at Sault Ste. Marie,
a night after the Lakers had
handed BG one of its three
shutouts this season.
Thus, BG is looking to even
the score at 7:05 p.m. tonight
and tomorrow at the BGSU IceArena, just as the Lakers took
revenge in November for last
March's playoff series when the
Falcons booted them in the first
round.
"They're very consistent in
what they do." BG coach Scott
Paluch said. "I like their competitive nature. They just keep
coming. There's no stop in their

Nagel, 36, is well known among
many members of the local hockey community.
"I've had people come up to
me and say 'I was yelling at you
and you didn't respond!' But it all
blends together so much," Nagel
said.
Though he's been working at

the Ice Arena for less than 20 years,
Nagel seems to be a veteran of
ice care. The building's manager.
Buddy Powers, said he is glad to
have him around.
"He's indispensable," Powers
See NAGEL | Page 7

Falcons go for 17th straight
victory against El
Lauren
Prochaska
Leads the team in
scoring with 17.4
points per game

Sports Editor

Following Wednesday night's
game against Buffalo, Curt
Miller stressed that his team
needs to stayed focused for one
more game.
After that game, the team will
go seven days between road
games.
That game is tomorrow
against Eastern Michigan (4-13,
0-5 MAC), the first game against
the Mid-American Conference
West division.

ETHAN MAGOC I THE BG NEWS

MOMENTUM: Senior goalie Jimmy Spratt had two great games against Michigan, allowing
just one goal He will look to continue that trend against lake Superior State.

game.
Paluch faces an important
decision of who to start in goal
this weekend. Senior Jimmy
Spratt gave an outstanding
performance last weekend in
what could have been his final
series against the Michigan
Wolverines, barring a playoff
match up.
He allowed only one goal on
the weekend and posted a 30 shutout Friday night in Ann
Arbor. Mich.

But sophomore Nick Eno,
out since September with an
ankle sprain but cleared to
play earlier this month, paired
up well with Spratt last year
when the two formed a solid
duo in net.
Spratt would often start
Friday, while F.no would come
on to finish the series Saturday
night. The rotational system
See HOCKEY | Page 7
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FAMOUS: Falcon fans get plenty of enjoyment when Erik Nagel drives the zamboni onto
the ice between periods.

By Andrew Harnar
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

m

:

ETHAN MAGOC

"After the first West game, we
get a bye week," Miller said. "We
have to stay focused for one
more game, then we get the bye
week."
See WOMEN | Page 7

ens basketball travel to 0U
By Jaton Jonas
Assistant Sports Editor

The men's basketball team will
look to end a three game losing streak tomorrow when they
travel to Athens to meet the
Ohio Bobcats.
BG enters the game at possibly the lowest point of their*
entire season. They've developed major second half problems, being outscored in each
of the last four games, and have
established that they have trouble playing away from home.

9

Nate
Miller
Has scored 32
points in the last
two games

"We haven't played well
enough in the second half,"
coach Louis Orr said. "We
haven't been able to fight off
runs."
See HEN | Page 7
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Kentucky coach charged in player death

NAGEL

By Brett Batrouquere

said. "With the different aspects
he can perform regarding
plumbing and electric work in
the arena, he's a great asset for
the University."
Powers has seen Nagel work
his way up and gain more experience to the point that he can
keep an aging building in working condition,
"I've probably known Brie for
a good 15 years. He was first
starling to work here in his late
teenage years back when I was
coaching," Powers said. "There's
an awful lot of things that go
on behind the scenes at an ice
arena that many people don't
know about."
Nagel's brother, sister and parents still live in BG. but his family
has grown ever larger in recent
years. Now married, Nagel and
his wife have three children.
But he hasn't quite been able

The Associated Piess

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — A Kentucky
high school football coach was
charged yesterday with reckless
homicide in the death of one
of his players who collapsed at
practice on a hot day.
A grand jury indicted David
lason Stinson in the death of
Pleasure Ridge Park offensive
lineman Max Gilpin. Stinson
was directing practice on Aug.
20, when the heat index reached
94 degrees in Louisville where
the school is located. The 15year-old Gilpin collapsed and
had trouble breathing.
When the sophomore reached
Kosair Children's Hospital, he
hada temperatureof 107 degrees
and died there three days later.
The reckless homicide charge
means grand jurors didn't find
that Stinson's actions Were intentional or malicious, said Jefferson
County
Commonwealth's
Attorney Dave Stengel. However,
Stengel said, "a reasonable man
should have realized something
like this could have occurred."
Stinson's attorney, Alex
Dathorne, told The Associated
Press that the coach maintains
his innocence and looks forward to "bringing out the whole
story."
"We're certainly disappointed
in the grand jury's decision to
indict," Dathorne said.
Stengel said Stinson, who

THE COUPItR JOURNAl
CHARGED: Foimer Pleasure Ridge Park High School football coach David Stinson (above)
was charged in the death of one a player who collapsed during an Aug. 20.2008 practice.

coached the whole 2008 season, will surrender Monday at
his arraignment and likely will
remain free pending trial.
Stengel said he reviewed the
actions of five assistant coaches
who were on the field that day
and determined they committed no criminal act.
Lauren Roberts, a spokeswoman for the Jefferson County
Public Schools, said she's aware
of t he i nd ict ment, but t he school
system had not been formally
notified about the charge.
"We'll be making a determination about his status with the
district," Roberts said.
Elden May, a Kentucky High
School Athletic Association

spokesman, declined comment.
Stinson asked to testify in
front of the grand jurors but they
declined to hear him, Stengel
said. The grand jury heard only
from a Louisville Metro Police
detective.
Gilpin's parents, Glenna
Michele Crockett and leffrey
Dean Gilpin, sued Stinson and
the five assistant coaches in
state court accusing them of
negligence and "reckless disregard."
Along with the lawsuit and
criminal investigation, the
school system has been conducting its own investigation,
which was still pending yesterday.

WOMEN
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The Falcons (16-2, 5-0 MAC),
ridinga 16-gamewinningstreak,
will travel to EMU tomorrow
afternoon to take on the Eagles.
EMU has struggled on both
offense and defense this season.
On offense, the Eagles are
eighth in the league with 65.9
points per game, but 1 lth in the
league with a 36.6 shooting percentage.
The Falcons easily overshadow those numbers ranking
second in the league in points
scored with 74.6 per game and
first in field goal percentage
with 44.2 percent.
Defensively, the Eagles are.
allowing 69.1 points per game
and allow teams to shoot at a
42.4 percent rate.
By comparison, the Falcons
are allowing opponents to score
just 59 points per game and
shoot at a 38.1 percent rate.

ETH»N MAGOC
GREAT ADDITION: Junior transfer Niki McCoy has found success with the Falcons, helping them to a 5-0 conference record.

EMU has dropped its last six
games, with half of them being
defeats of 10 or more points.
In their last two games,
though, the Eagles have taken
Northern Illinois to overtime
and cut several double-digit

deficits to only fall to Western
Michigan by nine.
The Falcons are coming off a
pair of easy wins as they have
beaten Akron and Buffalo by
scores of 80-51 and 75-52.
Tipoff is at 2 p.m.

angini hires five new assistant coaches
By Tom Withers

fired in New York.
The Associated Press
Meanwhile, the Browns have
not yet announced the hiring
CLEVELAND — As he awaits of George Kokinis as their GM.
the hiring of Cleveland's new Kokinis, Baltimore's pro persongeneral manager, Browns coach nel director for the past six seaEric Mangini added five assis- sons.isexpectedtojoinCleveland
tant coaches, four who were on this week. I le had a second interview with Browns owner Randy
his staff with the New York Jets.
Mangini hired defensive line Lerner on Wednesday and spent
coach Bryan Cox, defensive two days earlier this week meetbacks coach Jerome Henderson, ing with Mangini.
defensive quality control coach
Cox was an intimidating line
Andy Dickerson, quarterbacks backer for 12 seasons in the NFL
coach Carl Smith and assistant before becoming a coach. He
strengthand conditioning coach played in 165 career games with
Miami, Chicago, the lets, New
Rick Lyle yesterday.
Cox, Henderson, Dickerson England and New Orleans. In
and Lyle all spent the past three 2006, Cox joined Mangini on the
Jets' coaching staff as the assisseasons on the Jets' staff.
"These men are outstanding tant defensive line coach.
Henderson played eight
teachers and their energy and
expertise will have an immedi- seasons as a defensive back
ate impact on our team," said with New England, Buffalo,
Mangini, hired earlier this Philadelphia and the Jets. He
month just days after he was played in Super Bowls with the

Bill and Patriots. He joined the
Jets in 2006 as director of player
development and was promoted to assistant defensive backs
coach in 2007 before assuming
the role of defensive hacks coach
in 2008.
Dickerson was on New
England's operations staff before
joining the Jets in 2006.
This will be Smith's second
stint with the Browns.

Am
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Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

1,2,3 bedrooms
and up available!

HOCKEY
From I
worked well for the team then,
who would finish 2007-08 with
an 18-21-0 record.
"It was interesting, as we

••■

to teach all of them his favorite
sport.
Not yet. anyway.
"My oldest son is eight and
he's the only one who's really
old enough. Unfortunately, he

doesn't seem interested," Nagel
said.
But with a daughter and
another son, there's hope.
"I've got two more, so I'll work
on them."

entered the post-break, trying to gauge where we're
going to be goaltender-wise."
Paluch said. "Obviously
Jimmy's
performance
lagainst Michiganl changed
the overall scope of it, to
have to go back-to-back with

him last weekend based on
what he earned."
If Spratt and the rest of the
Falcons earn more than two
points this weekend, they
could jump into coveted top
eight conference territory
heading down the stretch.

From Paqe 6
BG now sits at 8-9 (1-3 MidAmerican Conference) and
is primed for another tough
conference foe. Ohio, which
enters the game with a record
of 10-7 (3-1 MAC), is currently
tied for the lead in the conference with the Buffalo Bulls.
Leading the way on the
floor for the Bobcats is their
point guard Michael Allen
who leads the conference
in assists. He took the lead
earlier this week when then
leader, BG's loe Jakubowski,
hit a cold streak.
The assists totals now sit at
70-68 infavor of Allen.
Another solid player for the
Bobcats is Justin Orr, Louis
Orr's nephew.
In two games against the
Falcons last season Justin Orr
combined for a total of eight
points and was largely a nonfactor on the offensive end.
This year he's averaging 10,6
points as a senior starter.
Of course, the biggest storyline and question coming
into tomorrow's game will be
whether of not BG will finally
be able to win a game on the
road.
The Falcons are 0-7 when
playing the role of the visitor this season. When that is
combined with sloppy play in
the second half, such as was
the case in Kent State three
games ago when the Falcons
scored 18 second half points,
the Falcons have poor results.
It's a dangerous point in the
season for BG as a loss to the
Bobcats would be their fourth
straight and would move
them to 0-8 on the road and
1-4 in MAC play.

Amenities included in many of our houses:

Available for 2009-2010
PETS ALLOWED
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE

with a S300.00 nonrelundable pet

Miy 16.2009to August 1.2001

deposit at these buildings:
517E.Reed
403 High Street

EFFICIENCIES
451THURSTIN AVENUE

825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street

Across the street from MMHM

831 Seventh Street

Fumisnea efficiency apartments with Ml bath

640 Eighth Street

Assigned parking and laundry m the building

841 Eighth Street

One Person Occupancy Only.

725 Ninth Street

One tear -$370.00 per month

733,755,777 Manville

School Year-S395A) per mc-n

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

517 E. REED STREET- At Thurstin.
Furn Or Num. One Bdrrn, One Bath

Furn Or Unfum One Bdrm. One Bath

One Year • One Person ■ S4O0.00 per month

One Year • One Person • $355 00 pe'month.

One Year • Two People - 8395(11 pet month
School Year - One Person - $165 00 per month

One Year - fa People • $40500 per month.
Sctioc Year • One Person • $390.00 per month.
School Year • fa People • $170.00 per month.

School Year • fa People ■ $5*3 DO per month
707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn Orllnlum One Bdrm, One Bath

720 SECOND STREET

One Year • One Person • $355HO per month

One Yea- ■ One Person • S3G5.Q0 per month

One Year -Two People -$395 00 per month
School Year • One Person - SWA) per month.

One Year • fa People • $415.00 per month
School Year • One Person • $11500 per month

School Year • fa Peope - $455.00 per mom*

School Year • fa People • $495 00 per month

825 THIRD STREET-Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unlum. One Bdrm, One Bath

Fun. Or Unlum One Bdrm, One Bath.

One Year • One Person - S41000 per month.

One Year -One Person ■ $370.00 per month.
One Year - fa People - $41000 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath

One Year • fa People • SUM per month.
School Year • One Person • $16503 per month

School Year ■ One Person ■ $43500 par month

School Year • fa People • $195 00 per month

School Year - fa People - $495 00 per month

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
505CLOUGH STREET BehmdKinko's.
Furn. Or Unlum One Bath & Extra Vanity

521E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.

One Year • One Person • $43000 cer mon'.h

One Year ■ One Person • $455.00 per month.

One Year • fa People • S53000 per month

One Year - fa People • S58SA) per month.

School Year • One Person • $500 03 per month
School Year - fa People $830 00 per month

School Year • One Person - $54500 per month

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Fum. Or Unfurn. fa Bdrm One Bath.

Fum. Or Unfurn fa bedrooms. 15 Bath

One Year • One Person • $410 00 per month.

One Year • One Person ■ $44000 per month.

One Year • fa People - $493.00 per month.
School Year • One Person • $460 00 per month

One Year • fa People - $490 00 per month.

School Year • fa People • $590 00 per month

School Year • fa People ■ $59000 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath W Vanity n Bdrms

Fum. Or Unfurn fa hi" baths

One Year • One Person ■ $420.00 per month.

One Year • One Person ■ SWA) per month.

One Year - fa People - S520.0O per month.
School Year • One Person $19000 per month

One Year - fa People ■ $5*0 00 per month

Fum. Or Unfum fa Bdrm. One Bath

Schoo' Year • Two People ■ $86500 per month.

School Year ■ One Person • $500 00 per month.

School Year • One Person - $55000 per month

School Year • fa People ■ $620 00 per month

School Year - fa People • $65010 per month.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH

831 SEVENTH STREET-PasAiowed

or 818 SEVENTH STREET

Fum Or Unfurn OneBathSHall Vanity.

Fum. Or Unlum One Bath S Hall Vanity

One Year • One Person • SW 00 per month

One Year • One Person - $415.00 per month.

One Year ■ fa People • $49000 per month.

v/ &,Wdkhjc PI5P05AL

One Year - fa People • $47500 per month
School Year • One Person • $46500 per month

School Year ■ One Person • SW 00 per month

y PI5HWA5M£"R

School Year -fa People -$565 00 prnonth.

FOREST APARTMENT-Napoleon

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished 15 baths, dishwasher

Fum Or Unfurn. One Bath, hal vamty

\/ WA5r4£R ArxJP D£Y£fc

t
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ALL BY MYSELF: Erik Nagel drives the zamboni down the ice as he preps the floor for
the Fakon hockey team.

MEN

1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2009

\/ 1

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

From Page 7

HOUSES! HOUSES!

Now Leasing for
2009-10 School Year

Friday. January 23.2009 7
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School Year-fa People $565 00 per month

One Year • One Person • SWA) per month

One Year - One Person - S415 CO per month
One Year - fa People - $47500 per month.

One Year - fa People - $53000 per month
School Year • One Person • $495 00 per month

School Year - One Person - $165.00 per month.
School Year • fa People ■ $555.00 per month

School Year - fa People - $630.00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit

visit our website at www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Houses Available close to campus!
c.iii to niiiko ,m appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third »4BC

is; -H80

520 E. Reed St. $525/month (plus electric)
525 E. Merry St. $525/month {plus electric)
507 E. Merry St. $525/month |piu«, i.. m,i

3 - 5 People allowed depending on location
(419)352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Belli
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours • Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

• Two bedroom apartments
' Close to campus
• Furnished/unfurnished
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WHAT TO DO

'Chains'
church gives
edge to

IN TOWN
Bad Astronomy
Today at 8 p.m. in 112
Physical Science Lab
Building, attend a
Planetarium Show about

community

UFOs. astrology, moon
hoaxes and more. A $1
donation is suggested.

By Sarah Moore
Pulse Editor

and the show is followed
by stargazing in the

Malls. The)' arc home to restaurants,
movie theaters and hallway upon
hallway of retail heaven. I lowever,
the Woodland Mall features an
unusual awaction to the lineup
— an edgy, breakfrom-the-norm
church known as
Broken Chains
Church.
This "Church in
a Mall," according
to one of its mottos, has been locat- Pastor
ed in the shopping Bob Lamb
center for nearly Most
one year, but has
been around since churchgoers
simply know
2003.
Originally, the the pastor as
church began as P.Bob
a "musician kinship," as a way for
musicians working late nights on
Saturdays to meet up without rising early for church the next morning
Pastor Bob Lamb says Broken
Chains Church, named after scripture found in Romans 6:6, is unlike
a person's typical perception of
what church is all about,
"It's not about the stained glass
windows or what the church looks
like inside, it's more about what
God thinks of us on the inside," he
said.
With two featured services—the
rock-oriented "High Octane" at 8
pm. on Friday, and the more laid
back "Easy like a Sunday Morning"
at 11 am. on Sunday — as well
as pool tables, arcade games and
a coffee bar in the sanctuary, this
church is out to relieve church
goers of monotonous routine.
The praise band, known as Red
Inc., finds inspiration through the
sounds of heavy bands such as
Demon Hunter to Kutless, Jeremy
Camp and Jonah 33. You won't find
any hymnals here. In fact, Lamb
says the church is the most musician-oriented church he has ever
been to in his life.
Scott Evans, praise band drummer on Eriday nights, has been
attending the church for two and
a half years. He says there is something for everyone at the church,
and the services always make for a
good time.
Lamb became a Christian 20
years ago after having a "touchedby-an-angel" experience when
getting delivered from drugs and
alcohol. When attending church
meetings, he felt as if the pastor pinpointed him as the prime example
of a person who needed to rum
their life around, even though he
had already done so.
Since then, his motivation has
centered around changing stereo-

Observatory.

TOLEDO

E

Frozentoesen
This weekend from 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. at The Toledo
Zoo. celebrate the
winter season with
activities sure to raise your
temperature. Admission is
half-price during January
and February only.

Greater Toledo
Auto Show
This weekend at the
SeaGate Convention
Centre, visit the Greater
Toledo Auto Show. Tickets
are $5. and children 12
and under are free when
accompanied by an adult.
Hours are 10 am • 9 p.m.
today and tomorrow, and
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Sunday.

ELSEWHERE
Tiffin
Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at
the Ritz Theatre in Tiffin.
Ohio, see Chad Stuart
and Jeremy Clyde. The
two musicians recorded a
string of hits throughout
their careers, and have
appeared as themselves
on shows such as The
Dick Van Dyke Show.
Tickets range from $15
-S45.

See CHURCH | Page 9

Sylvania
Today from 8:30 -10 p.m.
at the Lourdes College
Ebeid Student Center, see
comedian Josh Sneed.

TOP 10 MOVIK

The opening act will
be performed by Mary
Sobecki from Toledo. Call
419-517-8946 for more
information

THEY SAID IT
"Whenever I watch
TV and see those
poor starving kids all
over the world, I can't
help but cry. I mean,
I'd love to be skinny
like that, but not with
all those flies and
death and stuff."
-Mariah Carey

BY AARON HCLFFERICH

r

l"

While most people roll out the best-of
list in the final days of December, the
film industry honors the year's best
during the award season, which culminates on Feb 22 with The Academy
Awards. The BG News Film Critic lists
the films that struck a cord with fans
and critics in 2008.
WWW MYSPACE COM/OFFICIUHOOKAH

10. "Tropic Thunder"

BLOWIN' SMOKE: The band has performed many times throughout Ohio, and attribute their musical sounds to a "melting pot style."

While it may have achieved its legendary status as a spoof comedy,
the Ben Stiller-directed film "Tropic
Thunder" does so by first adjoining with the likes of prestigious war films. With a diverse multi-talented cast,
including the scene-stealers Robert Downey Jr. and Tom Cruise, this captivating, offensive and ingeniously well-written film provides a comment on the
Hollywood film industry that we'll never soon forget,

They will be performing at Headlines tomorrow.

9. "Burn After Reading"

The band generally coined
as "Ohio's jam band" will be
returning to Toledo tomorrow
to play at Headliners during a
short tour of the Midwest.
Ekoostik Hookah, who have
released eight albums and host

"Burn After Reading" creators Joel and Ethan Coen not only wrote the book
on crafting a classic suspense thriller, they've successfully married it to signature dart humor time and time again. Already a year after the release of their
See MOVIES | Page 9

Ekoostik Hookah returns to Toledo
By Scott R.ck«r
Senior Reporter

one of Ohio's most popular festivals twice a year, are a group
of diverse musicians who put
few limits on their musical style
and expansion.
Although the band has been
together since 1991, many of
their old songs remain attractive and interesting because of
the bands ability to improvise.

'The fact that we don't have
anything written in stone as far
as how we play any song keeps
them all fresh," Dave Katz,
Ekoostik Hookah's keyboardist/singer, said.
The band incorporates sevSee HOOKAH | Page 9
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The blistering dog days of winter HOOKAH
Fh
Keeping your dog safe and warm during the coldest months of the year
By Stephanie Spencer
Pulse Reporter

Buck Dunn follows the postal
worker's creed when deciding to
walk his dog, Max. in ihe morning.

"Neither wind, nor rain, nor sleet
And twice a day since Max can
remember, he's walked alongside
Buck, now in his 80s, to provide
daily exercise for the both of them.
"It's a good excuse to get out of
the house for a little while," Dunn
said.
But as temperatures throughout
Northwest Ohio dipped below zero
last week, with wind-chills nearing
-40 degrees, a dog's natural fur coat
might not keep them warm and
protected against harsh January
weather.
Shelly Morlock, of the veterinary staff at Total Pet Care of Ohio,
advises pet owners on several winter tips to make sure animals are
kept sufficiently warm.
Unless dogs are litterbox trained
— a pretty miraculous feat in itself
— they haw to go outside to, as
Morlock says, "do their duty," or in
college slang, "whiz." Shovel a path
throughout the backyard so that
they can go as quickly as possible.

CHURCH
From Page 8

types about how one needs to look
or act in order to be a Christian.
Because of his mindset, the church
has "got it covered," and the congregation is simply accepted as
they are. ,
"We're oyingurcach out and touch
the old, the ugly, the pierced, the tattooed and die whole gamut," Iamb
said. "1 think a lot of churches today
are so stuck in tradition (hat they
don't want to break out of that mold."

"You don't want to expose them
to anything you wouldn't do yourself," Morlock said.
Iliis might mean tiny dog parkas are a cute necessity.
Shorter hair and smaller breeds
are a little more sensitive to weather and most shiver or shake when
uncomfortable.
Owner of Toledo Dog Training,
Tonya Wilhelm, has apprehensions
about dressing dogs in any clothing.
"I dislike the frou-frou stuff
because it can block the way that
dogs naturally signal to each other.
They're not dogs," Wilhelm said.
"But sometimes just a standard
coat offers enough protection for
the cold."
Dunn wouldn't even go that far
for his tough-as nails Pekinese,
even at the good-natured nagging
from his wife, Midge.
"Midge tries to get me to buy a
little coat for him or .something,
hut I think he just grows more
hairs,'' Dunn said.
Maybe so.
Still, sometimes he notices Max
licking his feet after a jaunt through
the park that might have been just
sprayed with salt
And hands down, animal's tiny
Evans has been burnt by churches in the past because of his piercings and tattoos, but he has never
faced adversity from others regarding his image since attending
Broken Chains Church.
"No matter what I do, how I feel
or what help I need, there is always
someone to talk to, and Pastor Bob
would IK1 the first one to give me
the shirt off his back." he said. "You
don't meet too many people like
that these days and it's awesome
to know that no matter how bad
things get, there is always someone
there if you need them."

feet pads need extra care.
"The pads are thickened skin
that can be sutured if they're cut,"
Morlock said.
If available, use a warm compress on their paws after they come
in from outside and inspect them
for cuts and abrasions, as well as
keeping pet-friendly, non-toxic
snow salt for the backyard.
Even so, it might lie difficult and
costly to salt the entire neighborhood
Younger people often get stereotyped as not spending enough
time, money or attention on their
dogs because of heavy courseloads or busy schedules, but
Wilhelm says she only thinks positively of student dog owners from
Bowling Green.
"I see a lot of BGSU students
(at Toledo Dog Training!," Wilhelm
said. "My assistant is a student, and
they really take care of their animals."
On the opposite side of age, no
matter what anyone says, or whatever the weather and no matter
what the advice, Buck will be bundled up and holding the leash that
connects to Max's naked dog body,
which hopefully for him, is slowly
growing more hairs.
Beginning tomorrow, the church
will host B.C.C. 101,' a class answering various questions about the
Christian faith for both old and
newcomers alike.
Broken Chains' location in the
Woodland Mall has had a positive
effect on the church congregation,
as they have been able to reach out
to individuals who may have never
attended a church service before.
In the future, Evans hopes to see
an increase in attendance from
younger generations, saying, "It's
not going to hurt you to try |a servicel out, you may just like it"

!
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eral genres of music into their
sound, and Katz attributes
their melting pot style to various members of the band having different musical tastes
and backgrounds.
The band's publicist and
friend Dave Weissman said
Ekoostik Hookah is a great
live act because they consistently reinvent themselves
musically, and they really
shine when they play live.
"They wear a lot of different styles when they play,"
Weissman said. "A lot of times
that diversity is what is attractive to many people. Not to
mention they have one of the
most amazing guitar players
around."
The show at Headliners,
which is located at 146 Main St.,
will begin at 8 p.m. and tickets
at the door will cost S18.
After this tour is over Katz
said the band has no definite
plans.
"We never have any plans,"
Katz said. "It's always kind of
winging it for us."
Although it is unknown
when the band will return to
the area, Ekoostik Hookah
has played many shows in
Northwest Ohio over the
years, including a couple of
outdoor shows at Howard's
Club H.
Although the band has no
plans to return to Howard's at
the time, Katz said it is always
a possibility.
"Hikegoing back there," Katz
said. "I like the outdoor thing
we have been doing, although
it really hasn't caught on."
Being one of the most
critically acclaimed bands
to continuously play in the
local area, Ekoostik Hookah
may be the most unfortunate
secret of the Bowling Green
music scene.

STUTTER

with FRIENDS, a support group
"I used to have the worst attitude about
for people of any age who struggle
with
a
stutter.
McDermott
having a stutter because I had never met
From Page 8
has been a part of the organizaSome students dread the idea tion for nine years, joining while
anyone with one before."
of professors calling on them for in eighth grade. Now he is a menanswers. These students fear the tor for other new members and
Ryan McDermott | Senior
embarrassment they may face is the fundraising chair. He said
when their stutter takes over, and being involved with the group stronger," he said. Throughout
Caggiano started the group
they cannot complete the thought has boosted his confidence tre- the last four years, he has worked after her own kids were forced
with almost 20 kids. He can tell to deal with stuttering. FRIENDS'
mendously.
they are trying to make out loud.
"1 used to have the worst atti- when they've changed and grown biggest intent is to imply that
Ryan McDennott, senior, is one
of these people. He was bom with tude about having a stutter in confidence, and working with wherever anyone is who suffers
from a stutter, someone is willing
a thick stutter and has had to because I had never met anyone them has changed his life.
For instance, McDermott to listen and understand.
endure a questioning audience with one before." he said about
McDermott is also willing to
his younger years. Now, with this once worked with one child who
every time he goes to speak.
share things that not many can
According to McDermott, stut- group, he gets in touch with kids would refuse to speak at all.
"He had a heavy, strong, intense understand. He encourages peotering can be very irritating, but all over the country that suffer
it's not something that can be from some of the same things he stutter. Because of it, he would ple with a stutter to talk it out
give up and quit," he said, "That and be open. He also said there
easily fixed or controlled. Rather, went through growing up.
FRIENDS, which is organized is one of the worst things that are many things people without
it comes and goes at anytime.
McDermott says others should by director and speech language can be done to confidence. It can stutters can do when talking to
not be scared to ask about his pathologist, Lee Caggiano, holds hinder [anyone with a stutter'sl someone without the fear of saystutter because he will openly different conferences and work- life." After working with the child, ing something offensive.
According to him, people
discuss it with them. In fact, he shops all over the country help- he attended another workshop
insisted he would rather them ask ing people from ages 5 to 55 who some time later with a boost in should not try to help them
if they are truly curious instead of suffer from stuttering. Past work- confidence and an outgoing per- out when they try to speak.
Interrupting is greatly offensive
shops were held in St. Louis and sonality.
ignoring it.
Because there is currently no too, and people should make sure
McDermott used to be Long Island, and McDermott
annoyed by his stutter and would hopes to one day be able to host research explaining why people to keep eye contact throughout.
McDermort's voice is repreget so frustrated with the reac- a workshop in Bowling Green stutter, it is still unknown as to
tions of others that he would lose after attending one himself at why this action arises in certain sentative of students who may
people. Growing nervousness be ashamed of their speaking
his temper. But he has learned to Kent State University.
McDermott also said one day and the anxiety associated with barrier, and the challenges he
deal with it in a very positive way.
Because he is the kind of per- he would like to become a leader meeting new people can make a has overcome demonstrate the
stutter more intense. This is the impact understanding FRIENDS'
son that likes to help others, he with the organization.
can make.
"Helping others makes me reason FRIENDS came about.
has decided to volunteer his time
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MOVIES
From
Oscar-winning film "No Country for Old Men," the Coen brothers
have stayed at the top of their game with another extravagant game of
cat-and-mouse that truly has us laughing on the edge of suspense.

8. "The Reader"
Being a film inspired by the events of World War II and Nazi Germany,
"The Reader" is sure to attain some award season attention. However,
with a remarkable performance by Kate Winslet. The Reader" has
more to say than its simple original love story. As a driving force
throughout the film, Winslet exhibits a humanity that's stronger than a
standard award-winning wartime drama. With a role as powerful as this.
Winslet may finally receive the recognition she's always deserved.

7. "Slumdog Millionaire"
As a film that's laden with so much predictability. Slumdog Millionaire"
hijacks a simple rags-to-riches story and tells it with emotionally original
characters, a thrillingly creative premise and a poignant eye on global
issues. In simple terms, it's a love story; but with all the strengths of
powerful filmmaking, this film is remarkably intoxicating.

<
6. "In Bruges"
There's nothing more typical about an action star entering a big budget movie with guns blazing, "In Bruges" strives for something different.
As a hitman film without your usual hitmen, this dark comedy is given
wondrous on-screen life by two inseparable co-stars, Colin Farrell and
Brendan Gleeson. With an eye-opening tale on the life of a contractkiller. "In Bruges." like the city it's told in. is truly one-of-a-kind

5. "Doubt"
While it may be the most direct and to-the-point story out of all the
films featured on this list. "Doubt" succeeds largely for being an actor's
film. By showcasing a terrific ensemble cast, including Meryl Streep.
Amy Adams and Philip Seymour Hoffman. "Doubt's" controversial
story never breaks formation from start to finish

4. "The Curious Case of Benjamin Button"
Throughout our lives, so much of what we know can be witnessed
through film. With "The Curious Case of Benjamin Button," we not
only study the journey of life through a unique main character, but we
learn to understand it through the defining moments it gives us as well.
Sounds convenient, seeing that the most memorable films are the ones
defined by their own shining moments.

3. "Gran Torino"
If there's one filmmaker who consistently delivers a heartwarming
award-winning story. Clint Eastwood has long retained that distinction. In a remarkable lead role that brings back to life his classic roles
from the past, Eastwood infuses "Gran Torino' with a vintage character
we haven't seen since the likes of "Dirty Harry." With a story that's full
of laughter, sadness, hatred and happiness we can't help but relate
to. "Gran Torino" finds a significant verse in what it means to be an
American

2. "WALL-E"
It's a shame that a separate award is presented to the best animated
films of the year. With a mindset like Pixar's. "WALL-E" features more
life and abundant joy than nearly all of the selections on this list. Since
there's no use worrying about whether or not Pixar will top themselves
after each magnificent film, the story of "WALL-E" was met with
unblemished anticipation and spectacular rejoice. Thanks to a determined little robot. Pixar's monumental technology will soon be used to
make Best Picture Winners rather than Best Animated Features.

1. "The Dark Knight"
It's hard to imagine any other film at the top of this list. As the second
highest grossing film of all time and one of the highest rated films of
the year, "The Dark Knight is more importantly a spectacular movie.
Given its poetic nature by distinguished filmmaker Christopher Nolan,
"The Dark Knight" is the first film to finally restore the deserved recognition of a genre that has long been seen as insignificant. Packed with
powerful performances, lyrical dialogue and a fascinating depiction of
true human struggle. "The Dark Knight" will forever remain a memento
of truly accomplished endeavors.

On the Record
What are you listening to on your music player?
1. 'My President is Black" - Young
Jeezy
2 "Higher" — D'Angelo
3 "La La" - Lit' Wayne
4. "Into the light" — Fleet Fox Album
5. 'New York Reality Check"
— Album by DJ Premier

Corey Baum
Liberal Studies
Bowling Green. Ohio

"My president is black is the new
national anthem. I feel like any list
like this for the rest of my life will
always rk JQ at least one D'Angelo
song — he's my number 1 go-to
artist."

*

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*29S.OO/mo.p£o.

Dancing Day & Night - DJs
Free Spring Break Model Search
Cdlendar (1st 1.000 reservations)

www.SandpiperBeacon.com
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Students check out Shamrock Studios

Laundry facilities • OuWooi pool use |_
[ Free High Speed Wireless • Fully furnished

BGSU Staff and Coaches check out
Shamrock Village Condominiums and Townhomes

* Fully Furnished
«Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
•On Site Laundry
•NEXTTO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

♦NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2009'
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at:

Lotions

1258®!

Washer and dry* hook up ■ Jacuzzi tub in some units
Pol Friendly; Dan/Office
^^mm
I or 2 Bedroom 1
Storage available, rented by the month!

Unliniletl

Tinpi/nj

The Coolest Way to look HOT! ''IdeO*'
www. tMnprouta.com

210 N. Enterprise (zoned 6 unrelated)
233 W. Merry (zoned 5 unrelated)
1002 E. Wooster (zoned 5 unrelated)

Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.
445EWooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.J52.0717

Hours:
Mon Fri9am 5pm
Saturday Qam lpm

SHAMR0CKBG.COM
nrockbgcom

1724E.WOOSTER 419-354-0070

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.greenbnarrentals.com

• Large House - allows more
than 3 unrelated occupants ,
• Close to campus

M
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'Chains'
church gives

IN TOWN
Bad Astronomy
Today at 8 p.m. in 112

edge to
community

Physical Science Lab
Building, attend a
Planetarium Show about
UFOs. astrology, moon
hoaxes and more. A SI
donation is suggested,

By Sarah Moore
Pulse Editor

and the show is followed
by stargazing in the

Malls.Thcv arc'home to restaurants.
movie theaters ami hallway upon
hallway of retail heaven. I lowever.
the Woodland Mall features an
unusual attraction to the lineup
— an edgy, break-

Observatory.

TOLEDO

from-the-norm
Frozentoesen
This weekend from 10 a.m.
■ 4 p.m. at The Toledo
Zoo. celebrate the
winter season with
activities sure to raise your
temperature. Admission is
half-price during January
and February only.

m
Greater Toledo
Auto Show
This weekend at the
SeaGate Convention
Centre, visit the Greater
Toledo Auto Show. Tickets
are $5. and children 12
and under are free when
accompanied by an adult.
Hours are 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.
today and tomorrow, and
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Sunday.

FINDING HIS

ELSEWHERE
Tiffin
Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at
the Ritz Theatre in Tiffin.
Ohio, see Chad Stuart
and Jeremy Clyde. The

By M««t UMM

two musicians recorded a

A student triumphs in the battle with communication

Pulse Reporter

string of hits throughout
their careers, and have

When a student sits in a 300-person lecture hall and
looks around the giant room, they see 299 other
students supposedly just like them. While looking,
they may discover similarities, such as the appearance of boredom on others' faces, the representation
of Greek letters on shirts or bags and the diligent
note taking with hopes of leaving before stomachs
demand lunch. However, not everyone has the same
things to worry about

appeared as themselves
on shows such as The
Dick Van Dyke Show.
Tickets range from SI 5
-S45.

See STUTTER I Page S

0

ChuiCh known as
Broken
chains
Church.
This "Church in
a Mall." according
to one of its mot
tos, haslxvn locat- Pastor
ed in die shopping Bob Lamb
center for nearly Most
one year, but has
been around since churchgoers
simply know
2003.
Originally, the the pastor as
church began as PBob
a "musician kinship." as a way for
musicians working late nights on
Saturdays to meet up without rising early for church the next morning.
Pastot Bob Lamb says Broken
Chains Church, named after scripture found in Romans ti:(S, is unlike
a person's typical perception of
what church is all about.
"It's not about the stained glass
windows or what the church looks
like inside, it's more about what
Cod thinks of us on the inside." he
said.
With two featured services — the
rock-oriented "I ligh octane" at 8
p.m. on Friday, and the more laid
back "Easy like a Sunday Morning"
at 11 am. on Sunday — as well
as pool tables, arcade games and
a coffee bar in the sanctuary, this
church is out to relieve church
goers of monotonous routine.
The praise band, known as lied
Inc., finds inspiration through the
sounds of heavy bands such as
Demon Hunter to Kutless, lereniy
(amp and lonali 33. You won't find
any hymnals here. In fact, Lamb
says the church is the most musician-oriented church he has ever
been to in his life.
Scott Evans, praise band drummer on Etiday nights, lias been
attending the church for two and
a half years. I le Says there is something for everyone at the church,
and the services always make for a
good time.
Lamb became a Christian 20
years ago after having a "touchedby-an-angel" experience when
getting delivered from drugs and
alcohol When attending church
meetings he felt as if the pastor pinpointed him as the prime example
of a person who needed to turn
their life around, even though he
had already done so.
Since then, his motivation has
centered around changing stereoSee CHURCH | Page 9

Sylvania
Today from 8:30 ■ 10 p.m.
at the Lourdes College
Ebeid Student Center, see
comedian Josh Sneed.

TOP10MOVI

The opening act will
be performed by Mary
Sobecki from Toledo. Call
419-517-8946 for more
information

THEY SAID IT
"Whenever I watch
TV and see those
poor starving kids all
over the world. I can't
help but cry. I mean,
I'd love to be skinny
like that, but not with
all those flies and
death and stuff."
-Mariah Carey

BYWRONHtlFFERICH

While most people roll out the best-of
list tn the final days of December, the
film industry honors the year's best
during the award season, which culminates on Feb 22 with The Academy
Awards The BG News Film Critic lists
the films that struct a cord with fans
and critics in 2008.

WWW MVSPACECOM/OFFICIALHOOKAH

10. "Tropic Thunder"

BLOWIN" SMOKE: The band has performed many times throughout Ohio, and attribute their musical sounds to a "melting pot style"

While it may have achieved its legendary status as a spoof comedy,
the Ben Stiller-directed film "Tropic
Thunder" does so by first adjoining with the likes of prestigious war films. With a diverse multi-talented cast,
including the scene-stealers Robert Downey Jr. and Tom Cruise, this captivating, offensive and ingeniously well-written film provides a comment on the
Hollywood film industry that well never soon forget

They will be performing at HeadnnefS tomorrow

9. "Burn After Reading"

The band generally coined
as "Ohio's jam band" will be
returning lo Toledo tomorrow
to play at lleadliners during a
short tour of the Midwest.
Ekoostik Hookah, who have
released eight albums and host

"Bum Alter Reading creators Joel and Ethan Coen not only wrote the book
on crafting a classic suspense thriller, they ve successfully married it to signature dark humor time and time again Already a year after the release of their
See MOVIES Page 9

Ekoostik Hookah returns to Toledo
By Scott Rrckcr
Senior Reporter

one of Ohio's most popular festivals twice a year, are a group
of diverse musicians who put
few limits on their musical style
and expansion.
Although the band has been
together since 1991. many of
their old songs remain attractive and interesting because of
the bands ability to improvise.

"The fact that we don't have
anything written in stone as far
as how we play any song keeps
them all fresh," Dave Katz,
Ekoostik Hookah's keyboardist'singer, said.
The band incorporates sevSee HOOKAH | Page 9
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The blistering dog days of winter HOOKAH

MOVIES

From Page 8

Keeping your dog safe and warm during the coldest months of the year
By Stephanie Spencer
Pulse Reporter
Buck Dunn follows the postal
worker's creed when deciding lo
walk his <%, Max. in the morning
"Neither wind, nor rain, not sleet
And twice a day since Max can
remember, he's walked alongside
Buck, now in his 80s, to provide
daily exercise for (he both of them.
"It's a good excuse to get out of
the house lor a little while,'' I limn

said.
But as lein|XTaliires throughout
Northwest Ohio dipped below zero
last week, with wind■ehills nearing
-4(1 degrees, a dog's natural for coal
might not keep them warm and
protected against harsh January
weather.
Shelly Morloek. of the veteri
nan,' stall at fatal Pel I are olOhio.
advises pet owners on several winter lips to make sure animals are

kept sufficiently warm.
Unless dogs are litterbox trained
— a pretty miraculous feat in itself
— they have to go outside to, as
Morloek says, "do their duty," or in
college slang, "whiz." Shovel a path
throughout the hackyard so that
they can go as quickly as possible.

CHURCH
From Page 8
types about how one needs to look
or act in order to Ix1 a Christian.
Because of his mindset, the church
has "got il covered," and the congregation is simply accepted as
they an1.
,
"Weivtryingloivachouiand touch
the old. llie ugly, the pierced, the tattooed and the whole gamut" lamb
said, "I think a lot ol 'churches today
are so stuck in tradition thai they
don't want to break out of thai mold."

STUTTER
From Page 8
Some students dread the idea
of professors calling on them for
answers, ibrsr students fear the
embarrassment they may face
when their Stutter lakes over, and
tbev cannot complete Ihe thought
they are try ing to make oul loud.

Ryan McDermott senior, is one
of these people I le was born with
a thick stutter and has had to
endure a questioning audience
every time he goes to speak.
According to McDermott suit
lering can he very irritating, hut
it's not something that can be
easily fixed or controlled. Rather,
it comes and goes at anytime.
McDermott says others should
not be scared to ask about his
Stutter because lie will openly
discuss it with them. In fact, he
insisted he would rather them ask
if they are truly curious instead ol
ignoring it.
McDermott
used
to
be
annoyed by his stutter and would
get so frustrated with the reactions of others that he would lose
his temper. But he has learned to
deal with il in a very positive way
Because he is the kind of person that likes to help others, he
has decided lo volunteer his time

Spring Break

'You dont want to expose them
to anything you wouldn't do yourself," Morloek said.
I Ins might mean tiny dug parkas are a cute necessity

Shorter hail and smaller breeds
ate a little more sensitive to weather and most shiver or shake when

uncomfortable
Owner ol loledo Dog I raining.
lonyaUilhehn. has apprehensions
about dressing dogs in any doth
ing.
I dislike the frou-frou slufT
hecause it can block the way that
dogs naturally signal to each other.
They're not dogs," Wilhelm said.
"Hill sometimes JUSI a standard
coat offers enough protection for
the cold."
Dunn wiiuldni even go thai far
for his tough-as-nails Pekinese,
even al the good-natured nagging
from hi-wile. Midge.
"Midge tries to gel tne to buy a
little eoai lot him ot something,
but I think he jusl grows more
hairs.' Dunn said.

Maybe sa
still, sometimes he notices Max
licking his leet alter a jaunt through
the park that might have been just
sprayed with salt.
\nd hands down, animal's tiny

Evans has been bum) by churches in the past because of his piercings and tatloos. but he has never
laced adversity Irom others regarding his image since attending
Broken Chains church.
"No mailer what I do. how I feel
or what help I need, there is always
someone to talk to, and PastOT Bob
would be the lirsl one to give me
the shin off his back." he said. "You
don't inert too many people like
that these days and Its awesome
to know thai no matter hoVi bad
things get, then' is always someone

there if you need them."
with FRIENDS, a support group
for people of any age who snug
g|e with a Stutter. McDermott
lias been a par! of the organization for nine years, joining while
in eighth grade. Now he is a men
tor fot other new members and
is the fundralsing chair. I le said
being involved with the group
has boosted his confidence Ire

mendousry.
I used to have ihe worst attitude about having a stutter
because I had never met anyone
with one before." he said about
his younger years. Mow, with this
group, he gels in touch with kids
all over the country that suiter
from some ol the same things he
went through growing up.
FRIENDS, which is organized
by director and speech language
pathologist, Ice Caggiano. holds
different conferences and work
shops all over the country helping people from ages 5 to 55 w ho
suifri from stuttering, Past workshops were held in St. Louis and
long Island, and McDermott
hopes to one day be able lo host
a workshop in Bowling Green
after attending one himself al
Kent Slate University.
McDermott also said one day
he would like to become a leader
with the organization.
"Helping Others makes me

feel pads need extra care.
"Ihe pads are thickened skin
that can he sutured if they're cut,"
Morloek said.
II available, use a warm compress on their paws after they come
in from outside and inspect them
lor cuts and abrasions, as well as
keeping pel-friendly, non-loxic
snow sail for the backyard.
I ven so, il might he difficult and
costly to sail the entire neighborhood.
Votinger people often gel ste
leotyped as not spending enough
lime, money or attention on their
dogs because ol hcavv courseloads 01 llllsv schedules, hill
Wilhelm says she only thinks IHISIlively of Student dog owners from
Bowling Green.
"I see a lot of BGSU students
(al Toledo Dog "Training),''Wilhelm
said "Mj assistant is a student and
the) really lake care ol their animals."

which is located at 146 Main St.,
will begin al H p.m. and lie lets
al the door will cost SI8.
Aftet ibis lour is over Katz
said the hand has no definite
plans.
"We never have any plans."
Katz said. "It's always kind of
winging il for us."
Although il is unknown
when the band will return to
the area, I koostik Hookah
has played many shows in
Northwest Ohio OUT the
years, including a couple ol
outdoor shows al Howards
Club II.
Although the band has no
plans to return to Howard's at
the lime, Katz said il is always
a possibility.
"I like going backlhere." katz.
said. I like the outdoor thing
we have been doing, although
it really hasn't caught on."
Being one of the most
critically acclaimed bands
to continuously play in the
local area. Ekoostik Hookah

On the opposite side of age, no
matter what anyone says, or whatever the weather and no matter
what the advice. Buckwill be bun
died up and holding the leash thill
connects to Max's naked dog body,
which hopelulK for him, is slowly

growing more hairs.
Beginning tomorrow, the church
will host B.(:.(L 101,'a class answer
ing various questions about the
Christian faith for both old and
newcomers alike.
Broken Chains' location in the
Woodland Mall has had a positive
effect on ihe church congregation,
as they have been able to reach oul
lo individuals who may have never
attended a church service before,
In the future, Evans hopes to see
an increase in attendance from
younger generations, saying. "It's
not going to bun you to try |a service! out, you may just like it."
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8. The Reader"
Being a film inspired by the events of World War II and Nazi Germany.
"The Reader" is sure '
with a remarkable performance by Kate Wmslet. "The Readc
more to say than its simple original love story As a driving force
throughout the I
"<hibits a burstandard award-winning wartime dr v
Wms •
",n she s alway deserved

7. "Slumdog Millionaire"
As a film that's laden with so much ;
Slumdog Mill
hijacks a simple rags-to-riches story and tells it wil
- , original
characters, a thrilliiiji, ctei'i.
' --/e on global
issues. In simple tet-i
t'sa
uengths of
powerful filrnr i Icing, this I
i atmg

6. "In Bruges"

<

Theres nothing more typical abou' i
I
get movie with i
As a hitman filn
ir usual hitmen, t
wondrous on-screen '
Brendan Gleeson. V\ •
killer "In Brug*

terii g a big bud:edy is given
• -ell and
...
i -kind.

5. "Doubt"
While it may be the most direct and to-the-pomt story out of all the
"it. "Doubt" succeed
■ film By showcasing a temfic ensemble ci '
Amy Adams and Philip Seymour Hoffman. Doubts controvt'

4. "The Curious Case of Benjamin Button"
Throughout our lives, so much of what we I
through dim. With "7 he Curious Case of Benjan
re not
only study the journey of life through a unique mam character tlearn to understand it through the defining
ms are the ones
defined by die

3. "Gran Torino"

secret of the Bowling Green
music scene.

2. "WALL-E

"I used to have the worst attitude about
having a stutter because I had never met
anyone with one before."
"

■

Its a shame that a separate award is presented to the best animated
films of the year. With a mindset like Pixar's. 'WALL-E" features more
life and abundant joy than nearly all of the selections on this list. Since
theres no use worrying about whether or not Pixar will top themselves
after each magnificent film, the story of WALL-E" was met with
unblemished anticipation and spectacular rejoice Thanks to a determined little robot. Pixar's monumental technology will soon be used to
make Best Picture Winners rather than Best Animated Fe it

■

1. "The Dark Knight"
stronger," he said. Throughout
the last four years, he has worked
with almost JO kids. He can tell

when they've changed and grown
in confidence, and working with
them has changed his life.
For
instance.
McDernioll
once worked with one child who
would refuse to speak at all.

"He had a heavy, strong, intense
stutter. Because of it, he would
give up and quit," he said. "That
is one of the worst things thai
can be done In confidence II can
hinder lanyone with a stutter's!
life." After working with the child,
he attended another workshop
some time later with a boost in
confidence and an outgoing personality.
Because there is currently no
research explaining why people
stutter, il is still unknown as to
why ibis action arises in certain
people, Growing nervousness
and the arudet) associated with
meeting new people can make a
stutter more intense. Ibis is the
reason ITill NDS came about.

Caggiano started the group
aftei het own kids were forced
to deal with stuttering, FRIENDS'
biggest intent is to imply that
wherever anyone is who suffers
from a stutter, someone is willing
to listen and understand.
McDermott is also willing to
share things thai not many can
understand. He encourages people with a stutter to talk it oul
and be open. He also said there
are many things people without
Stutters can do when talking to
someone without the fear of saying something offensive.
According lo him, people
should not try to help them
out when they try to speak.
Interrupting is greatly offensive
too. and people should make sure
In keep rye contact throughout
McDermott's voice is representative of Students who may
be ashamed of their speaking
barrier, and the challenges he
has overcome demonstrate the
impart understanding'FRIENDS'
can make

. ,-, Slnragr ft Sluili

Its hard to imagine any other film at the top of this list As the second
highest grossing film of all time and one of the highest rated films of
the year. "The Dark Knight*' is more import* I
I icular movie.
Given its poetic nature by distinguished fill
■
"The Dark Knight'is t'
finally restore the deserved recognition of a genre that has long been
ificant Packc
powerful performances, lyrical dialogue and a fascinating depiction of
true human struggle. The D ■
. n a memento
of truly accomplished ended

On the Record
What are you listening to on your music player?
1. "My President is Black — Young
Jeezy
2. "Higher" — DAngelo
3. "La U
• "IO light" - Fleet Fo» Album
5 "New York Reality
— Album by DJ Pren I

Corey Baum
Liberal Studies
Bowling Green. Ohio

.is the new
national anthem I feel like any list
lor the rest of my life will
always include at least one DAngelo
song — he's my number I go-to

^

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*29S.OO/mo.

www.SandpiperBeacon.com

FREE

.

may be the most unfortunate

Dancing Day & Night • DJs
Free Spring Break Model Search
;l 1,000 reservalions)

Ns'iPiiMtlMqf2Mfeef(s

Oscar-winning riln

■ imaker who consistently delivers .1 heartwarming
award-winning story. Omt Eastwood has long retained that dist
tion In a remarkable lead r< •
■
roles
from the past. Eastwood infuses "Gran Torino with a vintage character
we haven t seen since the likes of i ' ■
of laughter, sadness, hatred and happiness we >
to. "Gran Torino' finds a significant verse m what it means to be an
American

> Shamrock Village <o6

-

From Page 8

rial genres ol music into llieit
sound, and Kalz attributes
their melting pot style to various members of Ihe hand having different musical tastes
and backgrounds.
The band's publicist and
friend Dave Ucisstnan said
Ekoostik Hookah is a greal
live act because they consistently reinvent themselves
musically, and they really
shine when they play live.
"I hey wear a lot of differ
em styles when they play."
Weissman said. "Mot ol times
that diversity is what is attractive to many people. Not to
mention they have one of the
most amazing guitar players
around."
["he show at lleadliners,

Starting al $425ftnonlh • Stove, fridge, microwave. 25" TV
Summer, semester, or year leases • Includes cable, gas, electric, water
Laundry facilities • Outdoor pool use
Free High Speed Wireless • Fully furnished

If and Coaches check out
Four great floor plans
Starting at $650/month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Pet Friendly
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fudge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuui tub in some units

* Fully Furnished
* Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
* 24 Hour Maintenance
* On Site Laundry
* NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2009
Field Manoi, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
BufYApts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at:
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.

Den/Office in some units
Fireplace. Centra! air. Lawn Care

For more «i<0 wflll
SHAMR0CKBG.COM
or email
tnlo@shamrockbg com

1724E.WOOSTER 419-354-0070

210 N. Enterprise (zoned 6 unrelated)
233 W. Merry (zoned 5 unrelated)

Newlove Rentals

1002 E. Wooster (zoned 5 unrelated)

www.newloverentals.com

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

per
pergon

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402
419.352.0717

V*-^^

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am 5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.qreenbriarrentals.com

• Large House - allows more
than 3 unrelated occupants *
• Close to campus

NATION

10 Friday January 23.2009.

DEALING WITH TRAGEDY: Police and officials gathei outside the lobby of the Donaldson &o«n Graduate Life Center at Virginia
Tech in Blacksutm] Va. Wednesday night. A female student was stabbed to death on Virginia Techs campus, the first lulling at the school
since a deadly mass shooting there m 2007

Student decapitated in cafe
By Sue Lindsey
The Associated Ptess
BLACKSBURG, Va. - A graduate
student from China was decapitated with a kitchen knife in a
campus call at Virginia lech h\
another graduate student who
knew her, police said yesterday,
Xin Yang. 22. was killed
Wednesday night after arriving
at the campus from lieijing on
Ian. 8 to begin studying accounting. Virginia Tech Police Chief
Wendell I lim hum said.
I ler accused attacker. 25-yearold Haiyang Zhu of Nirigbo,
China, knew the victim hut no
motive for the slaying has been

determined, Flinchum said.
School records showed that
I laiyangwas listed as one of Xin's
emergency contacts.
Haiyang was charged with
first-degree murder and was
being held without bond at the
Montgomery County lail. His
attorney, Stephanie Cos, did not
immediately return a call seeking comment.
Haiyang and Xin had been
having coffee in a cafe in the
Graduate Life Center, where Xin
was living. About seven other
people who were in the coffee
shop told police that the two
hadn't been arguing before the
attack.

Police recoived two 911 calls
shortly after 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Flinchum said, and were on the
scene in a little more than a minute to take Haiyang into custody.
I Inn himi said Haiyang was
not known to the campus police
or to the university team that
deals with mentally disturbed
students.
I Iniversityofticialssaid 1 laiyang
arrived on campus last fall and
was a Pli.L). student in agricultural
and applied economics.
The stabbing was the first killing on campus since a mass killing on campus in 2007, when a
student gunman shot 32 people
and then took his own life.

BG Nrw* will not knwrtaiftty *cc*pt
ili't (llKiuiuiutp. or encourage tin
n .in.itn>t iinv individual oi croup
il ,i nee. v«. color ennt ration.
>li|CIU. VUlil OlictllJtKKl. tli'ilhllltf,

, vrtcrjn i>i iin thr haw* of an.• mher

Campus Events

CHARLES DHARAPAK

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS: President Barack Obama speaks in the Oval 0H.ce of
the White House in Washington, yesteiday. after signing a series of executive orders including
the closing of the prison at Guantanamo Bay The president is accompanied by Vice President
Joe Biden and unidentified retired military officers

Get Involved Fair '09
January 22
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Grand Ballroom
11am-3pm
CHANGE YOU WANT!
Free lo-xl & prizes

Lost/Found

Orders signed by
Obama raise questions

STOLEN 3 Hash drives from
208 Moseley Hall. Please return for
reward! No questions asked.
It found, call 419-372-9142

Services Offered

By Lara Jakes
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- Yesterday,
President Barack Obama issued
sweeping orders to rein in secretive U.S. countertenor policies
and end harsh interrogations,
prompting immediate skepticism over how and whether they
would work to keep Americans
safe.
Obama's
three
executive
orders, coming on Day Two of
his presidency, sought to show
that the United States does not
torture and abides by domestic
and international laws govern
ing the treatment of detainees.
"The message that we are
sending the world is that the
United States intends to prosecute the ongoing struggle
against violcnic and terrorism,"
the president said. "And we are
going to do so v igilantly, and we
are going to do so effectively, and

we are going to do so in a manner that is consistent with our
values and our ideals."
Shortly afterward,
White
House spokesman Robert Gibbs
acknowledged that the new
rules raise "very complex, very
detailed questions" about how
they will be carried out.
Hep. Pete Hoekstra, top
Republican on the House
Intelligence Committee, said
the orders place "hope ahead of
reality" because of the yet-unanswered concerns.
"Given the stakes and unanswered questions, it seems premature for the president to have
signed the orders today," said
Hoekstra, R-Mich. "One of the
biggest challenges we face is that
many decisions made early on
after 9/11 were made without a
clear plan. Is the president risking the same mistakes by making decisions before having a
clear plan in place?"

Tarot card reader, tells past, present
& future. Solves all problems.
Free question, Half off specials!
Call 567-278-1508 for an appt
Located in downtown BG.

1
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10
14
15
16
17
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20
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23
25
27
28
29
32
33
34
35
37
41

WWW.BGNEWSCOM

Touched clumsily
Woodstock performer Joan
Impersonator
Pulitzer or Pritzker
Arm bone
Dimensions
Teach a boxer where to go?
Red's Kadiddlehopper
Ms. Bombeck
TV role (or P. Silvers
Latin 101 verb
Elec. measure
Make imperfect
Lend a hand
Parallel universe?
1,000 bucks
2002 A.L. Cy Young Award winner
"Norma '
Reside
Bluepoint hangout?
Act subdivision

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Give a Pollyeyes Gift Card!
Call 419-352-9638

Roommate wanted for spring sem,
S250'mo inc W/D, 1 blk frm campus
Call 614-440-1654

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

$riVYW00DAPTS.#
"%• l Bdrms./Studios llf

» ■WMS»r»»

mwmJntimt*
Reduced Renl

DINKYS
PIZZA

SIZE US UP

419.354 1700

*5.95
one Item

12"

1S02E WOOSIER
l»CIOM ntOM HJUMHMAMI

*8.90
one Item

16"
Thurs-Sat
Open Till 4

jNearBGSU, private'
J' patio/entrance, extra (
#
storage, pets
*
welcome, shortAL term leases avail. *.

i 419-352-7691 §
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gK ABOUT

coupon menu at
203 N. Main giy
352-5166 LI te our.pisanellos.com
Hi b0 Minimum
• Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.
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PISHN€LLO'Sp UR SPECIALS!
Open Weekdays 4P.M.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Earn extra $, students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed.
Call 1-800-722-4791

2 turn, rooms w/ full use of house,
W/D, 2 full baths, some meals incl. 8
garage avail. $250/mo, utils. incl.
No dep. call 419-575-5487 or 6499

Interested in a career in Drug Research? Check out our PhD program
http://www.pharmacy.ohiostate.edu/programs/pcol/grad.cfm
or contact Dale Hoyt, PhD at the
Ohio State University Division of
Pharmacology, 614-292-9042 or
hoyt.27@osu edu

3 BR units, 1/yr lease, avail May '09,
4th & 5th St.
2 BR apts, 1/yr lease, avail May or
Aug 09,4th St Pets allowed
Call 419-409-1110.

Highland Management
1S2BRapts for2009-2010.
Great locations/low sec. dep
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Make up to $75 for online survey,
student opinions needed.
www.cashtospend.com
THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE AT
CAMP CANADENSIS!
Sleep away camp in the Pocono
Mtns seeks college students to enjoy
the perfect balance of work & fun
teaching athletics, water sports, outdoor adventure and the arts
We will be on your campus in Feb.
www.canadensis.com
lnfo@canadensis.com
Call 800-832-8228
Uraku Japanese Restaurant under new mgmt, now hiring servers
Call 419-352-7070
www.urakusushi.com

For Rent

3 BR apt, 443B N Enterprise- $550,
2 BR house, 819 N Summit- $400,
1 BR apt 1112 Ridge- $350.
443 N Enterprise efficiency- $250
Call 419-308-2458
3 BR house $825/mo w/ C/A, W/D,
avail. 8/15/09.
3 efficiency apts, 11hree room $375
& 1 one room lor $290 avail 5/15,
Call 419-601-3225

Highland Management
1 & 2 BR apts. for 2009-2010.
Great locations/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036, 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt com

3 person house. 144 S. Summit,
4 BR. 3 baths. $1200/mo Available
Aug 15-July31 Call 419-308-2050

House w/ 6 BR, 2 baths & laundry.
916 Third St
Call 419-308-7955.

3/4 BR apt for rent, recently updated.
small pets ok. 619 High St. BG.
3 or more unrelated OK.
Call 419-308-3525.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours: 10-2, M-F
www bgapartments com

426 E. Wooster, Lg. 1 Bdrm.
avail Fall 2009, $475/mo, utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882
Avail Aug 2009, 3 BR house, W/D.
close to univ, 718 3rd St - $650/mo
127 Georgia Ave. A/C, D/W- $975/m.
218 Dill, A/C, W/D. D/W -S1000/mo
220 Dill, W/D hookup, A/C and
dishwasher- $725/mo.
606 5th St. W/D, A/C - $900/mo
219 N. Enterprise - $1400/mo.
131 N. Church - $750'mo.
118 Clay St. W/D - $900/mo.
202 E. Merry. W/D, A/C, DAV -$1200
Call 419-308-2458
Available August!
Several nice homes,
zoned 3-6. priced to go quick I
Call 419-353-0326 for details

Retired teacher will rent rooms &
share house, ideal for grad students
or professors. Large older BG home,
4 BR's, 2 w/b fireplaces, wooded 1 5
lot. full use of kitchen, laundry, etc.
$300/mo ind. UN. Call 419-352-5523
Roommates needed to share house,
$300 a month. 878 W. Wooster.
Avail. Jan. '09. Call 419-308-7596
SHAMROCK STUDIOS;
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail. Fully furnished We provide all
util, cable TV & high speed internet.
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www.shamrockbg.com

ifflVLUAGE

APARTMENTS

11 Great Reasons
for Checking Us Out!
PET FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
MINUTES FROM BGSU

STOP! Struggling With Your Weight
Learn how I lost over 115 pounds.
Serious people, call 419-601-5179.
Caregiver needed PT in home M-F
in Perrysburg, educ. major pref.
Call 419-874-5156.

ANSWERS

H

•AVAIL NOW 2 BR apts low as S449
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Wanted

Intl. radio
Kodak rival
2,000 pounds
Abridge a drama?
Gallery display
Convent figure
Pinup's leg
Logger's tool
Fabled racer
5-dollar bills
Nastase of tennis
Teetotalers' bash?
Corrida cries
Corporate VIPs
Capacious
Boss Tweed's lampooner
Hankerings
Fuzzy fruits

1

"09-10 SY few remaining houses.
Large-315 8 321 E. Merry,
few 1st semester leases 09-10,
1 -2 bedroom apts.
carlyrentals com, 419-353-0325.

Personals

44
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50
54
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61
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68
69
70
71
72
73

AIR CONDITIONING
HEAT/GAS INCLUDED
(HOI WA1ER. a COOKING)

1

TRICES
REDUCED1

HOUSES!'
•CLOSE TO CAMPUSMay 2009 Leases
■ 133 1/2 South College
IBdrm. 2 Balh. SWO/nio.
. 239 South College 4 Bdan,
2 Balh. S975/mo.
• 2 Orchard Circle 4 Iklrni,

WATER/TRASH INCLUDED
UPDATED KITCHEN WITH OAK CABINETS
DISHWASHERS & DISPOSALS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

.' Ill I h. SI. 'I HI: 1111,

UPDATED BATHROOMS

•239Monvillc3Bdrm.
1 Balh SoOO/mo.

REASONABLY PRICEDI

• 835 5th St 4 Bdrm.
2 bath S800/mo.

August 2009 Leases
. 227 South College m.li m.
1 bath $975/mo.
. 241 ManvitleAve.4 Ildrm.

(419) 352-6335

2 Bath >• 11»1 ■ 111.,

Call 419-806-4429
www.fToboserentals.com
FOR CURRENT LISTING
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